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Officials: increased security helps Playerz Ball run smoothly
Statesboro Police Chief Richard Malone said only then arrests related to the event were reported over the weekend
By Keyla McNeely

The oldest continuously
published newspaper in
Bulloch County

Staff Writer

Sports

Rugby team
The GSU rugby team
placed 11 players on
the 25-member AllSouth All-Star team and
will play June 13 and 14
in Boulder, Colo.
Please see story,
page 6

Entertainment

Restuarant Review
Mellow Mushroom not
only offers a variety of
foods at unexpensive
prices, but also cuts the
waiting time on orders.
Please see story,
page 8

Anticipation of
last weekend's
Playerz Ball brought in the University
Police, Drug Task Force, GBI, Tri-Circuit Task Force and Georgia State Patrol to assist the local law enforcement
in alleviating problems that last year's
Playerz Ball posed.
Due to the large crowd, traffic was
congested for many hours and the
amount of parking was lessened.
Many complaints from citizens and
students to local officials prompted the
added police security for this year's
event.
Statesboro Police Chief Richard
Malone said that the extra police
security helped to impede the number
of incidents during the weekend of
events.
Ten arrests, related to Playerz Ball,
were made over the weekend, and all
the crimes were of a non-violent nature.
An estimated 10,000 to 12,000 people
were in Statesboro to participate in the
festivities.
"Once amount of traffic grew, we
needed a sufficient amount of officers,"
Malone said. "Usually when a huge

event like Playerz Ball causes traffic
congestion and confusion, the local police are allowed to bring in surrounding law enforcement agents to help administer the situation."
Despite the many concerns of the
Statesboro police, local residents and
organizers of this year's Playerz Ball

were angered by the amount of law
enforcement brought in, but none would
comment on the record.
Road blockings, apartment complexes
being monitored and the
amount of guests allowed in apartment
complexes being limited concerned the
students and visitors.

traffic and kept cars flowing throughout the complex. This was the happening place!"
Southern Villa sent out letters to its
residents stating that no visitors and
no gatherings would be allowed on the
premises.
Willow Bend resident Courtney
Syphore said residents of the complex
were allowed only one guest per
tenant
Seasons Apartments allowed its
tenants to have visitors only if they
were added on the guest list compiled
specifically for Playerz Ball weekend.
Also, complaints about Greek Row
being blocked off were made.
Greek advisor Jane Campaigne,
said "Greek Row was not blocked off,
not for residents of the houses."
For now, the festivities are over.
Although questions still arise many
issues for next year's Playerz Ball, the
univerisity and sponsors of the event
just wish for things to run smoothly if
it should continue to come.
GSU President Nicholas Henry said
the university will remain uninvolved
in next year's festivities.
"To keep a safe environment for everyone is our goal," Henry said.

"USUALLY WHEN A HUGE EVENT LIKE PLAYERZ BALL CAUSES
TRAFFICE CONJESTION AND CONFUSION, THE LOCAL POLICE
ARE ALLOWED TO BRING IN SURROUNDING LAW
ENFORCEMENT AGENTS TO HELP ADMINISTER THE SITUATION."
RICHARD MALONE,
STATESBORO POLICE CHIEF
helped make the weekend safer by
contacting the police department to
assist in any problems.
"Two businesses, Legends and Bru
Ha Ha, asked us to help with maintaining a safe environment," Malone
said. "They allowed us to know
exactly what type of events would be
hosted."
Some participants and residents

The property manager for Stadium
Club, Connie Pack, issued letters to all
her tenants stating that no visitor
passes would be issued and a chain
gate, allowing only Stadium Club residents to enter or exit, would be used
only for emergency purposes.
"Visitors were allowed to stay. I
didn't even have to put the chain up,"
Pack said. "Me and my staff directed

Georgia schools
test innovative
approaches to
education

WVGS/FM: The voice of GSU

The Associated Press

Weather

Today: Mostly sunny
with a high in the upper
70s.
Friday: Mostly sunny
with a high in the low
80s.

Correction

In the May 20 article
"The Weekly Lowdown,"
it should have said the
Statesboro and GSU
Symphony will be
presenting a concert
Friday May 23 at 7 p.m.
on Sweetheart Circle.
We are sorry for any
inconvenience this may
have caused.
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It is a desire of The GeorgeAnne to print the news of Georgia Southern University as accurately as possible. If you believe that something covered is
in error, contact the editor at
681-5246 as soon as possible.
Thank you.
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Liked By Many, Cussed
By Some ...
Read By Them All

Travis Walden, sports director for WVGS,
relaxes in the main office of the radio station.

WVGS/FM disc jockey James Howell, who goes by the name "Space cadet,"
adjusts the sound-board and gets ready to cue up another song.

WVGS Station manager Chaz Pike gave Mrs. Van Tassell and
Mrs. Keel's PEPP class from Marvin Pittman Elementary School
an opportunity to tour the station and talk on the radio.

"Space cadet" turns down the
volume to address his
listeners.

WVGS 91.9 FM, the student-run
radio station, is the "Voice of
GSU." The radio stations "no top
40" music policy gives the
student disc jokeys and listeners
an opportunity to tune away
from mainstream music.
The radio station recently
received a grant enabling them
to puchase a new transmitter
allowing the station to broadcast
at a frequency of 1000 watts, 24
hours a day, seven days a
week.

Photos by Amanda Scott and Chaz Pike

ATLANTA — Three dozen
Georgia school districts are
using $24 million in grants to
rethink the way students are
taught.
Proponents say many of the
projects help students make
faster progress than their
peers.
But critics, including state
School Superintendent Linda
Schrenko, are skeptical about
whether schools in the Next
Education Schools Project
are getting much return for
their money.
"It's the same old reform
stuff, where the school becomes the hub of the community, meeting all the needs of
children, and we don't emphasize academics," said
Linda Hamrick, a member of
the Georgia School Improvement Panel, which advises
Schrenko.
Researchers at the University of Georgia say the
money has been well spent
because the students do better academically than students nationally.
The project was one of a
handful of programs started
in the early 1990s to get
local government, education
and business leaders to develop plans to improve
schools.
It emphasizes pushing performance, educating staff and
using telecommunications
and computer technology.

Alpharetta company uses GSU's name without the university's authorization
By Farrah Senn

Assistant News Editor

An Alphareta company that sent a
letter to parents of incoming GSU students advertising a course in computer
training called "Georgia Southern University Undergraduate Computer Education Program" has been using the
college's name without permission and
has been asked to cease immediately.
"The course is not part of Georgia
Southern's curriculum, and is not associated with the University in any way,"
said Lee Davis, assistant to the vice
president for business and finance for
legal affairs.
"The university offers its own computer training to students."
The university became aware of the

GSU officials sent a letter Friday to
the address on the ad notifying
Crittenden that the university's name is
being used improperly, Davis said.

letter when a parent who thought that
the course was being offered by GSU
called with questions, Davis said.
The ad was apparently sent in bulk

"THE COURSE IS NOT PART OF GEORGIA SOUTHERN'S
CURRICULUM, AND IS NOT ASSOCIATED WITH THE UNIVERSITY IN
ANY WAY.

LEE DAVIS,
ASSISTANT TO THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR
BUSINESS FINANCE FOR LEGAL AFFAIRS

mailing. The letter is addressed "Dear
Parents," and advertises a $299 computer training course for GSU students
beginning in fall 1997. It was signed by
Scott Crittenden, who says he is a GSU
alumnus.

"I haven't spoken to him yet and I
don't know if he's received the letter, but
we are continually monitoring the situation," Davis said.
"Hopefully we won't see any more of
these letters."

GSU officials have also sent letters to
parents clarifying that the course being
offered is not a part of the university's
curriculum.
Connie Palfy, assistant to the vice president of business and finance, who manages
the university's trademark and licensing
program, said the problem is that the Board
of Regents doesn't allow the use of the name
of the university with any service not affiliated with the college.
"The concern is that you can't associate
the name of the university with a private
business that would imply endorsement or
partnership with the college without a contract," Palfy said.
Although she hasn't spoken with the
proprietor, Palfy says she doesn't think
that the improper use was intentional.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Things To Do AT GSU

•The Statesboro-Georgia
Southern Symphony will be performing popular rock tunes in
the annual Outdoor Pops Concert at 7 p.m. Free popcorn,
Cokes and balloons will be on
hand.

On Going
•The GSU Museum's exhibit
"Chinese Cultural-Tales of
the Dragon," opens in
Rosenwald. The exhibit runs
through June 6.
The museum is open Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
and Saturday and Sunday from
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Monday, May 26,1997
•Eagle Cinema presents "A
Time to Kill," starring Samuel
L.
Jackson,
Matthew
McConaughey, Sandra Bullock
and Ashley Judd, at 7 p.m. in the
Russell Union Theater. Tickets
are $1.

•The Juried Student Art
Exhibition runs through June
6 in Gallery 303 of the Foy Fine
Arts Building.

•A General Student Recital
begins at 1 p.m. in the Foy Recital Hall.

•Religious Awareness
Week at GSU, featuring special
programs about religious beliefs,
histories, symbolism and the role
of religion in today's society continues. Most programs are being
held in room 2047 of the Russell
Union. For a complete list of
events call the Office of
Multicultural Affairs at 6815409.

•GSU's Theater and Performance presents "Romance
Language" by Peter Parnell and
directed by Gary Dartt at 8 p.m.
in room 101 of the Communication Arts Building.
The production runs through
May 31.

Today

Tuesday, May 27,1997

•Eagle Cinema presents
"Breakfast at Tiffany's," starring Audrey Hepburn, at 7 p.m.
in the Russell Union Theater.

•A Senior Recital begins at
8 p.m. in the Foy Recital Hall.

Wednesday, May 28,1997

•A Senior Recital begins at
8 p.m. in the Foy Recital Hall.
The recital features pianist Linda
Li-Bleuel
and
sopranist
Catherine Blitch.

•Eagle Cinema presents "A
Time to Kill" at 7 p.m. in the
Russell Union Theater. Tickets
are $1.
•ROTC will hold its Awards
Ceremony at 4 p.m. in the
Southern Center for Continuing
Education.

•"International Tourism:
Contemporary Issues and
Emerging Trends" begins at 4
p.m. in the Biology Lecture Hall.
The event, presented by Andrew
Yiannakis, is sponsored by
CLEC.

Thursday, May 29,1997
•Eagle Cinema presents "A
Time to Kill" at 7 p.m. in the
Russell Union Theater. Tickets
are $1.

•Umoja and Union Productions presents "School Daze"
in McCroan Auditorium. Doors
open at 7 p.m. There will be a
second performance on Friday at
7p.m.

Saturday, May 31,1997
•Sigma Alpha Iota Musicale begins at 8 p.m. in the Foy
Recital Hall.
■

Friday, May 23,1997

GSU Division of Public Safety
May 18,1997
• Fonting Vu reported her book
bagwas missing from Olliff Hall.
•Corey Dickerson reported
someone damaged the door to
his In the Pines apartment.
•Patricia Hale reported her
bicycle was missing from the
Math/Psychology/Physics Building.

May 16,1997

•A Cone Hall resident reported someone damaged a wall
in the Cone Hall restroom.

May 15,1997

•Steve Simpson reported a
cellular phone, a laptop computer
and some keys were missing from
Oxford Hall.
•Linda Blecken reported a
Zenith computer was missing
from the Business Building.

•Jennifer Wallace, 19, of
Statesboro, was charged with
theft by shoplifting at Wal-Mart.
•Deidra Boyd, 25, of Lanier
Street, was charged with shoplifting from K-Mart.
•Tiara Fluellen, 18, of
Stratford Hall, was charged with
shoplifting.

• Courtney Brunsen, ofTowne
Club, reported that her vehicle
was hit and damaged by an unknown person.

•Michael Barr, of South College Street, reported that stereo
equipment and a bicycle were
stolen from his residence.

Editor's note: Police Beat appears in every issue ofThe GeorgeAnne in an effort to inform the
GSU community of the amount,
nature and location of crimes.
All reports are public record and
as such are obtained from the
Statesboro Police Department
and the GSU Division of Public
Safety.

May 16,1997

•Chelli Brown, 19, of Statesboro, was charged with shoplifting from Wal-Mart.

•George William, 23, of
Groover Lane, was charged with
first degree forgery.

•Latonya Newkirt, 22, of
Stiles Inn, was charged with battery.

•Matthew Williams, 20, of
Langston Chappel Road, was
charged with DUI (.109), speeding and expired drivers license.

•Jamie
Bocshore,
of
Hawthorne Court, reported that
stereo equipment was stolen from
his vehicle.

Statesboro Police Department

•Brandon
Cline,
of
Greenbriar, reported that a CD
player was stolen from his vehicle.

May 18,1997

I |£*s£ss5±asii^^

•Toshia Price, 20, of Watson
Hall was charged with shoplifting from Wal-Mart.
•Lamaya McBride, 18, of
Harvey Drive, was charged with
shoplifting from Wal-Mart.
•Olajah McKenzie, 19, of
Blitch Street, was charged with
simple battery, criminal trespass
and misdemeanor obstruction.
•Chauncey Daniels, 24, of
Statesboro, was charged with
disorderly conduct.

•David Hamilton, of Players
Club, reported that his wallet
and Oakley sunglasses were
missing from his bedroom.

Beards Bluff /AltamahaR.
near Glennville US 25 South

Follow the SUN

•Matthew Griffin, 18, of
Statesboro, was charged with
DUI (.138), seat belt violation,
and no proof of insurance.

Xafd/lM 912 654 3632
Canoe & Kayak $15 person
Historic Cabins $20/5 Camping

• Dalton Dowdy, of Greenbriar
apartments, reported that someone damaged his truck.

Thursday

Friday

Friday.May 30

The Drunks

Kermit & Bob

Swinging Medallions

$1 cover every night
For Delivery: 871- 3900

•Shana Peterson, of Towne
Club, reported that her CD player
was stolen.
•Van Brandy, of Willow Bend,
reported that his door was kicked
in.

May 17,1997
•Jeffrey Bones, 19, of Oxford
Hall, was charged with public
indecency and minor possession
of alcohol.
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NJOy THE NEXT BEST THING ♦♦♦♦

W Ptace

Satu relay, May 24th
11 am - 4 pm
//•FREE FOOD 4 DRINKS
FREE ENTERTAINMENTS •9A
PLANNED ACTIVITIES
DOOR PRIZES GIVEN AWAY
OPEN HOUSE • SRING A FRIEND

XL

iff

WHO SIGNS A ONE YEAR LEASE AND
RECEIVE A CASH BONUS!
FIRST CHOICE
FOR THOSE
WHO WANT
SPACE,
LUXURY
AND GREAT
LOCATION!

2 BR apts7
from *4'7500

^v7
Southern Realty
As&ocimte&Mc

681-3000

CO/V\E CTOIN THE FUN!

871-7272

620 Fair Road • We Accept Mastercard, Visa and Checks

BEST PIZZA IN THE 'BORO

« »

FREE DELIVERY H FREE DELIVERY B FREE DELIVERY

ONE LARGE
ONE TOPPING

TWO LARGE
ONE EXTRA LARGE
ONE TOPPING | TWO TOPPINGS |

I

JBI

plus tax

■

^^

P|ustax

1 Expires 30 days. Not valid with any other offer. I Expires 30 days. Not valid with any other offer. I Expires 30 days. Not valid with any other offer. I
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Courthouse renovations may kill bike trails

SPOTLIGHT

The Associated Press

Sigma Xi announces winners of annual
research competition

The GSU Chapter of Sigma Xi held its annual
research competition May 13 and 14. Ten graduate and seven undergraduate students participated in this year's contest. The students were
judged by faculty members who ranked them on
the basis of scientific merit and quality of their
written and oral presentations. Winners of the
competition were announced May 21 at a luncheon
held for the students and faculty members of
Sigma Xi. There was a tie for first place in the
graduate student division between Deborah A.
Moroney and Laura A. MacKenzie, both of the
biology department. In the undergraduate division, Nikolle S. Reyes (biology department) won

first place and David A. Griggs (physics department) was awarded second place. Sigma Xi is
a global organization of scientists and engineers that promotes and supports research in
all fields of science and technology.

Professor selected to participate in NSF
session

Jay Strickland, assistant professor of sociology and director of the Center for Rural Health,
is one of 15 participants selected nationally to
participate in the Summer 1997 National Science Foundation Institue of Evaluation at The
Evaluation Center, Western Michigan University. The summer session will focus on NSFtype technological education and teacher enhancement programs.

The George-Anne would like your help in order to recognize special people, organizations and
activities on campus.
.
■■■■,,«. '•"„■■'
t
Anyone who would like to make suggestions for our G-A Spotlight feature may call Kevin Bonsor,
hews editor, at 681-5246. Letters may also be sent to The George Anne at Landruni Box 8001.

Nominations for 1997 President's Team
Service Award now being accepted

By Joshua Edmonson
Senior Staff Writer

The GSU Human Resources
Department, under the suggestion of GSU President Nicholas
Henry has begun taking nominations for the 1997 President's
Team Service Award.
The award is a group award
that will recognize and honor
staff employees who have provided outstanding service to
GSU students over the past year,
Susan Norton, training and development manager, said.
"We are trying to promote excellence in service to students,"
Norton said.
The criteria for winning the
award is that the team must
consistently demonstrate outstanding service to the students.
Norton said that student input will play a large role in determining what team will receive
the award by identifying the
team as providing excellent service.
Students are asked to submit
nominations to the Human Resources Department.
The award is open to any team
of staff members, from the staff
of Lakeside Cafe to the staff
members of the biology department.
"For example, it would be that
the students recognize the staff

of Lakeside are outstanding,
friendly, helpful and are consistently providing excellent service," Norton said.
"It could be a group of employees in the library, perhaps a

"WE ARE TRYING TO
PROMOTE EXCELLENCE
IN SERVICE TO
STUDENTS."

—SUSAN NORTON,
GSU TRAINING AND
DEVELOPMENT MANAGER
group of employees in the computer lab area or the entire library, or it may be the staff in
the Union, or the Registrar's
Office. It is designed to recognize an office or a department
instead of just one person."
The nomination process will
be handled by a group of students recommended by Student
Affairs.
"We sent a letter to the presidents of all student organizations registered with the Union
and asked them to solicit nominations from their members,"
Norton said. "Our group of students is also helping to promote

the award."
Individual students are also
asked to submit nominations.
"We don't want people to be
looking for someone to nominate," Norton said. "Ideally, it
should pop into your head. If
somebody has consistently demonstrated excellent service to students it will hopefully roll right
off the tongue."
The winner of the award will
be announced in November.
The recipients of the award
will receive a luncheon with
Henry, a momento of the award,
and an award cup that will remain in the winner's office for a
one-year period until the next
winner is announced.
The award came about as a
part of Henry's Fifty-five Goals
For Improving The Undergraduate Experience.
"Included in these goals, was
a staff award for excellence in
service to students," Norton said.
"That concept was brought to
human resources because we already recognize employees for
outstanding service."
Norton said that the award
will probably continue as an annual award.
Nomination forms should be
submitted to Susan Norton at
the Human Resources at P.O.
Box 8104 by Friday, May 23.

Milledgeville, Ga.— Students
at Georgia College & State University have collected 200 signatures to protest a courthouse
renovation plan which may destroy 13 miles of popular bike
trails.
' The petition will be presented
to school administrators, said
Rick Cain, a 25-year-old bicyclist coordinating the effort. He
estimated that up to 60 people
use the trails weekly.
The central Georgia school
plans to convert the 112-yearold courthouse into a student
center and welcome center. It
would also serve the community
as a conference center.
The trails lie along 311 acres
the university may sell, with
clearcutting the property and
selling the timber a possible alternative. The sale could generate $3.7 million, but approval by
the Georgia Board of Regents
would be required.
"It's ridiculous. It's shortsighted on the part of the school.
There's more value to that land
than just timber," said Benny
Watson, who uses the trails at
least twice a week.
The school will own the courthouse January 1 after it ex-

State, Medical College of Georgia
•2,040 for Georgia Southern,
Valdosta State
• 1,940 for other four-year colleges
•1,830 for two-year colleges

COURTHOUSE OR THE
TRAILS? TO ME, IT'S
THE COURTHOUSE."
—RALPH HEMPHILL,

GCSU PRSIDENT

the trails although the land
might be clearcut or sold.
Cain spearheaded the effort
and has spent three years putting up and maintaining markers and maps along the trail. He
also organized a May 4 national
bike race on the land.
"It really stinks to have done
all this work and just have it torn
down," he said.
Hemphill said the school had
to make a choice for its future.
"Is it the courthouse or the
trails? To me, it's the courthouse,"
he said.
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Psychic Palm
and Card Reader

Solve s AH I'roblt »<s

Of Life

Reveals Past • Lxptnms Present • Torsees Future

sorry, no checks accepted

SPECIAL $10.°° READING
-A- 912-871-4487 *
1113 Hwy. 301S., Statesboro, GA
>T (accross from Ogeechee Tech) ><

The Joke Zone
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Games
People
Play

Come Step With G Phi G,
Meeeeeow With The WannaBe's

ALL GREEK AND GSU
STUDENT IS ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND

P

R

Tickets:

$2.00 in advance
$3.00 at the door

Public
Relations

7 PM • Macrone Auditorium
Monday. Mav 26
Sould Waves Preset

USA Pools is looking for highly motivated persons to be lifeguards! Certification is
available. Atlanta's hottest pool management company, excellent pay, exciting awards
programs. If you like to work outdoors, call USA Pools at (770) 248-1USA.

mvmu
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' With their hit "Love Song"

CEASQNC

Sound Waves

G-SOVIU

With their hit "Shawty Walcha Name Iz"

$|.0^WirAsion

Issues

2 Bed / 2 Bath
Washer/Dryer
Ceiling Fans
Fully Equipped Kitchen
Lake With Beach
Clubhouse
Picnic & Grill Area
Swimming Pool
Volleyball Court / Basketball Court

Union Ballroom • 8 PM
|
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, Union Productions Team Interest Form
I Yes! I want to be involved in UP. Here is the
I Team that I am interested in!!
|LJ The Joke Zone □ Contemporary Issues
| □ Soundwaves □ Games People Play
|Q SPLASH
□ Public Relations
I Name
|LB
l Local Phone
I For info call 681-0655
'or mail interest form to:
! GSU P.O. Box 8066

Come check out the newest apartment community in town!
For More Information Call:
Turn on Robin Hood Trail across from
Wise Choice Realty
Paulson Stadium and follow the signs
oto
Norma Woods 681-2440 or 681-WISE "°^
to our new on-site rental office
MO« COMFOW THAN (.VK
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Play Production by Spike Lee

BE A USA GUARD!
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HOOL DA

ATTENTION LIFEGUARDS!
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Contemporary Issues
and
UMOJA Presents ....

Source: Board of Regents

NEW APARTMENTS
^APARTMENTS ^-7 AVAILABLE NOW!
A great fact to live year round

/7»

5 Mrs. Grace 2>

Thur. & Fri.. Mav 22 & 23

College clamor: the simplified formula Georgia Regents to use
formula will include a student's
Beginning in 2001, the Board SAT score plus the grade-point
of Regents will use a simplified average times 500.
The maximum possible is
formula for setting minimum
admissions standards on grades 3,600, 1600 SAT plus 4.0 GPA,
times 500.
and test scores.
The minimums:
Colleges in four categories will
•2,500 for the University of
have a minimum "freshman index" students must meet. The Georgia, Georgia Tech, Georgia

"IS IT THE

Union
Productions

STATE NEWS
The Associated Press

Harry Keim, head of business
and finances for GC&SU, said
the plan to sell the land or its
timber is in preliminary stages,
he said.
Hemphill said there are no
other proposals to pay for the
courthouse renovations.
Gov. Zell Miller has endorsed
a $3.7 million package to modify
the building. The money is in his
long-term facilities proposal targeted for the 2001 fiscal year.
'But we don't know whether
the governor will fund it or not,
and he is going to go out of office
in 1999," Hemphill said.
"In the best of all possible
worlds, (the state) would fund
the renovations. But a backup
plan, if the governor doesn't fund
it... is to cut the timber and sell
the land."

changes 42 acres of property located on the U.S. 441 bypass
behind the National Guard armory.
Acting university president
Ralph Hemphill said officials told
the volunteers they could build

SPLASH

H
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Union Productions

681-0655

Office Hours 9-4
P.O. Box 8066 GSU
Statesboro, Ga 30460
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For 70years, Georgia Southern's Official Student Newspaper

Amanda Crews
Editor

Stacy demons
Managing Editor

The oldest continuously published newspaper in Bulloch County

Kevin Bonsor
News Editor

Our Opinion
Future Playerz Ball events
could be better organized

All eyes were on Statesboro last weekend as the
annual Playerz Ball made its way into town.
A majority of the events of this year's Playerz Ball were
held at two of the city's most popular clubs, Bru-Ha-Ha
and Legends, but the crowds tied up traffic on streets
around campus.
Traffic problems seem to be a major concern of local
Statesboro citizens and the local authorities. The problem
of participants stopping in the middle of the street or the
entrances to apartment complexes was a major concern
both this year and in years past.
The police only reported 10 arrests related to Playerz
Ball, and none of these arrests involved violent crimes.
While the participants and organizers of this year's
Playerz Ball should be commended for keeping these
problems to a minimum, future planners might consider
ways to curb the traffic problems which inevitably
accompany such a large gathering.
To help alleviate the traffic congestion, why can't the
university or the organizers of the event look into finding
larger, more appropriate venues to host future Playerz
Ball events?
Maybe the university could explore the idea of at least
holding some of the Playerz Ball events in either Paulson
Stadium or Hanner Fieldhouse. Of course, this solution
may not be entirely possible because the legal and
financial obstacles the university may face may be too
great to overcome.
If, then, the university cannot allow campus facilities
to be used to host the event, perhaps GSU could assist the
organizers of Playerz Ball in procuring adequate venues
to accommodate the thousands of students who come to
town. One possible solution might be renting the
fairgrounds or some other large area or building located
away from the traffic around campus.
It is clearly evident that Playerz Ball has become an
annual event and that the number of Playerz Ball
participants will continue to grow. Denying this fact
would be blindly ignorant.
Perhaps the university coald be more proactive rather
than reactive by showing some initiative in at least
offering to help or advise the organizers who are planning
the event. In this way, maybe the participants could
enjoy a fun weekend in our town without causing undue
hardships for other students and residents in Statesboro.
I Now you have a chance to "talk back" to The George-Anne about whatever floats your boat, it's a quick, easy
* way to write a mini-letter to the editor. Simply send your
■ thoughts to P.O. Box 8001, or drop it by The GeorgeI Anne office at Williams Center room 223.
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Discovering the meaning of life on Sports Center
Well, let's see here. I was going to write on the ridiculousness of the City of Statesboro
spending thousands of dollars
and man-hours to "prepare" for
Playerz Ball. (University Police,
Statesboro Police, Bulloch
County Sheriffs Department,
Tri-County Task Force and the
Georgia Bureau of Investigation
is a bit much for crowd control,
don't you think?) The party could
have destroyed the entire town
for that price.
I was going to write about how
silly I think it is that the majority of Statesboro left this past
weekend because they were
scared of a party.
Then I was just going to rant
though an entire article about
racism in general and how ridiculous it is for people to hate
each other.
I got really frustrated. I just
couldn't write. You see, my composition had no flow. So, I left for
the night and promised to come
back promptly in the a.m.
A few beers later I found myself at a friend's house hanging
out and talking trash. There is
no way that I could have known
what was about to happen.
We were sitting there and
Sports Center was on the box,
and of course, everyone in the

TRACEY VARNELL
COLUMNIST
room was sucked into it, regardless of whether they enjoyed
sports or not.
Now, let me take the time to
explain. I'm not exactly the biggest sports fan. In fact, I think
that it's pretty sick that some

lows at Sports Center decided to
show snippets of a family of ducks
crossing a busy highway intersection. Instantly, all the women
in the room were transfixed,
mesmerized.
Granted, while they were

SO, ANYWAY, DO YOU KNOW WHY THE DUCKS
CROSSED THE ROAD? To ENTERTAIN THE WOMEN
WHILE THE MEN WATCH SPORTS CENTER.
people let sports become the central most important thing in their
lives. It always seems that they
are living vicariously though the
accomplishments of others, but
I'll stay off that soapbox.
So anyway, I was in a room
with five guys and four women.
The five guys were obviously
enjoying Sports Center and the
women were just literally watching the television. No more, no
less, just watching the screen.
During the clips of sports replays of the week, the loving fel-

showing these snippets, they
were also showing basketball
footage in a corner of the screen.
Of course, the men were still
watching the basketball replays,
but the women were deeply involved in a mental struggle to
see the family of ducks make it
across the intersection alive.
And that's when it hit me.
Men and women do have different brains. We are not one ... we
are different. Whether it's socialization or not, most men cannot remove their eyes from sports

replays and women, regardless
of how tough they claim to be,
can hardly pass up watching cute
baby animals.
That was it. I had the answer!
You see, I had searched for
the meaning of life in many
places. I had looked high and
low: in religious texts, in philosophical essays, in other people
and even in the bottom of porcelain fixtures from time to time.
Up until this point, I had
searched in vain.
But like all things in life, the
answer to the meaning of life
came to me when I wasn't looking for it or expecting it. To break
it down, I found the meaning of
life on Sports Center.
I know you're thinking, "Guys/
Tall, she's finally lost it this
time." But it was in this glorious
instant of my existence that I
discovered the meaning of life.
Meaning of life: Why did the
ducks cross the road? (duck/
chicken: same difference!) So,
anyway, do you know why the
ducks crossed the road? To entertain the women while the men
watch Sports Center.
Bet you would have never
thought you'd find the meaning
of life while reading The GeorgeAnne. Funny how it all comes
together, now isn't it?

Quarter-long procrastination induces end-of-the-quarter stress

Some people theorize that professors conspire to make the end
of the quarter the most stressful
time in a student's life. With
papers due, tests to take, and
exams to study for, the end of the
quarter invariably turns into a
nightmare.
I have come to the conclusion
that many of us, especially students at GSU, bring this latenight, sleep-deprived, stress-induced period of anxiety on ourselves. Procrastination IS the
root of all evil.
As the quarter draws quickly
to an end, I find myself without
motivation to do anything remotely related to my classes.
This an especially severe problem considering I am taking 20
hours.
But, I should feel comforted
by the fact that I am not alone.
All over campus a familiar phrase
can be heard echoing through
the air. i "I can't wait until this
quarter is over." ■
Procrastination is a serious
problem at GSU. We put off
studying for tests until the last
possible second, and then, we
complain when we didn't make
the "A" we knew was possible.
In the library, students can be
found working into the early
morning hours just to finish writing that term paper they should
have been working on the entire
quarter.

After all the tests are taken
and the papers are written, we
then complain about how are
professors are mean, cruel people
out to destroy our lives.
Well folks, I think it is time we

manages to work in time to hold
down a job.
But guess what? She is a ball
of stress like every other overwhelmed student at GSU. She
has eight papers due the last

I HAVE COME TO THE CONCLUSION THAT MANY OF
US, ESPECIALLY STUDENTS AT GSU, BRING THIS
LATE-NIGHT, SLEEP-DEPRIVED, STRESS-INDUCED
PERIOD OF ANXIETY ON OURSELVES.

PROCRASTINATION

IS

THE ROOT OF ALL EVIL.

took some responsibility for our
own actions.
However, even those people
who seem to be immune to the
disease of procrastination have
a tough time fitting everything
in.
I have a friend who is the
model of efficiency. She manages her time better than anyone I know. She works diligently
on the weekends to do her reading for her classes (oh, that's
what those books are for). She
tries to finish her papers a few
days in advance, and she still

week of class.
So, I guess even perfect time
management won't eliminate the
.inevitable. I guess we should
just give in to the end of the
quarter crunch.
Some people believe that
things will be better when GSU
switches to the semester system.
With a longer length of time to
attend classes, maybe the teachers will not feel the need to cram
so much information into their
students' brains.
Although this is a nice
thought, we need to face reality.

The longer the teacher has to
teach a subject, the more information they will feel the need to
cover.
Ladies and gentleman, the
semester system will just be an
extended version of the quarter
system. And the most dangerous thing of all is the fact that
the longer semester will give students even longer to fall victim
to procrastination. Basically, semesters will prolong the inevitable.
Many of my friends at other
schools are on the semester system and they have just as much
difficulty with motivation as students at GSU. I have come to the
conclusion that procrastination
is a disease that all college students must acquire as a prerequisite to entering their freshman
year.
Some people with weak immune systems, like me, can suffer from severe relapses. Those
strong students who resist are
the lucky ones.
Well, as I write this column, I
realize that there are nearly
10,000 other things that I should
be, could have, or must do. In
fact, it was a struggle to sit down
and finish this.
Now that I am done, I should
read for my classes, study for a
test, or write a paper.
On second thought, I think I'll
go take a nap.
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College competition fuels call
to cut out-of-state students
By Russ Bynum

The Associated Press

ATLANTA— His grades were
a notch above average and his
test scorescomfortably above the
norm, so Ike Jernigan knew exactly where he stood when he
applied to the University of Georgia.
He was a longshot at getting
into a school where attendance
for Georgians used to be considered a birthright. Sure enough,
the 18-year-old from Marietta
didn't make the cut.
Jernigan, a senior at Wheeler
High School in Marietta, isn't
crying foul, but there are plenty
of others who would.
As HOPE scholarships encourage more homegrown students to compete for admission
to Georgia colleges, out-of-state
students, who make up less than
11 percent of the state's undergraduates, are catching the flak.
Some parents and lawmakers
insist that Georgians are getting
cheated as long as non-Georgians
get into school ahead of in-state
students with decent grades and
test scores.
"I say as long as you've got one
kid from Georgia who's a Georgia taxpayer who's preempted
from going to a Georgia school by
somebody from China or somewhere else, it's wrong," said state
Rep. Ralph Johnston, a Republican from Duluth.
Even members of the state
Board of Regents, which governs
Georgia's 34 public colleges and
universities, are getting peeved.
During a board meeting last
week, regent William Turner
noted that at the University of
Georgia "you could fill the whole
school with in-state students."
Like the rest of Georgia's high
school seniors, Jernigan had to
play the college admissions game
by a new set of rules that have
evolved since the HOPE
scholarship's start in 1993.
The lottery-funded, full-tuition scholarships have prompted
more of Georgia's brightest students to reject offers from colleges outside the state.
The increased competition
means more of the state's second-string students are having
to settle for second-choice
schools.
For Jernigan, that means
Georgia State University.
"I guess you could say I'm
lucky to even end up somewhere
next year," said Jernigan, who
had a 2.6 grade-point average
and an 1190 score on the Scho-

lastic Assessment Test. "I'm
counting my lucky stars because
I know a lot of people who can't
even get in."
Frustrated by the changes,
lawmakers such as Johnston
pushed a resolution through the
Legislature this year urging the
Board of Regents to give Georgians greater preference in col-

"WHY SHOULD WE
RAISE AND EDUCATE A
CHINESE ENGINEER
AND SEND HIM BACK
HOME TO COMPETE
AGAINST OUR OWN
PEOPLE?"

—RALPH JOHNSTON,
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

lege admissions.
Although it's an unenforceable
measure, Gov. Zell Miller saw fit
to sign it.
Still, the numbers show Georgians are more than holding their
own against out-of-state applicants, even at the most competitive schools.
At the University of Georgia,
in-state students made up 89
percent of the 3,486 freshmen
who enrolled last fall. The school
accepted 60 percent of its Georgia applicants, compared with
40 percent of those from out of
state.
Georgia Tech, one of the
nation's most prominent engineering schools, received 50 percent more applications from outof-state students last year than
from Georgians. Still, in-state
students made up 65 percent of
the 1,843 freshmen whoenrolled.
Confronted with those numbers, Johnston quickly pointed
to Georgia Tech's graduate program, where fewer than a third
of students are Georgians. In fact,
there were more foreign students
than in-state students enrolled
in graduate school at Tech last
year.
"Why should we raise and educate a Chinese engineer and send
him back home to compete
against our own people?"
Johnston said.
However, four times as many
foreigners applied to Georgia
Tech than Georgians in fall 1996.

Fewer than a third of the foreign
students were accepted, while
the majority of Georgia applicants got in.
"We've had to struggle to get
the domestic students to come to
graduate school," said Maureen
Kilroy, Tech's graduate admissions director. That's because
many students with bachelor's
degrees in science and engineering are in such high demand for
jobs, she said.
Statewide, Georgians make up
nearly three-fourths of graduate
students.
At the undergraduate level,
college officials are still pondering the exact impact of HOPE,
which paid tuition for about a
fourth of Georgia college students
last year. But they say there's
been a significant boost in applications.
"My instinct is we got an immediate 10 percent jump. To me
we got 300 additional freshman
applicants, that was the HOPE
effect," said John Albright, senior associate admissions director for the University of Georgia.
That means colleges are also
able to be pickier about who
they'll let in.
Many students don't even
bother to apply to the more competitive schools, said Tonni
Carter, a guidance counselor at
Lassiter High School in Marietta.
"These colleges tout their profiles," Ms. Carter said. "It's common knowledge to these kids
what they're up against."
Schools use different methods
for weighing in-state versus outof-state applicants. At Georgia
Tech, all Georgians who meet
admissions requirements are
accepted first. Out-of-state applicants get slots that remain,
said Deborah Smith, the school's
admissions director.
At the University of Georgia,
grades and test scores carry more
weight than residency. Georgians get an edge over out-ofstate applicants "with all other
things being equal," Albright
said.
Albright is convinced the
higher standards have made
Georgians better students.
Jernigan doesn't blame the
HOPE program or students from
out of state for his rejection by
the University of Georgia. He
admits he could have paid more
attention to his grades.
"Nobody took my spot," he
said. "I took it away from myself."
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Teacher suspended after accusations of harsh discipline

The Associated Press

CALHOUN, Ga.—A thirdgrade teacher accused of taping
her students' mouths shut and
strapping them to their chairs is
a victim of misleading information, according to the mother of a
pupil in her class.
Jan McGahey was suspended
after the families of three students complained about discipline in her classroom at W.L.
Swain Elementary School.
School superintendent Phil
Robbins put Ms. McGahey, a 10year veteran of the school system, on administrative leave and
called in the state Professional
Practices Commission to investigate. The commission could revoke Ms. McGahey's license.
Most of the parents have expressed support for Ms.
McGahey, and are putting up
yellow ribbons around the northwest Georgia county to show how
they feel.
Collette Holden, a parent who
strongly supports the teacher's
methods, said descriptions of

what occurred in the classroom
differ from what actually happened.
Ms. Holden said she read her
daughter an article describing
the complaints, including children having their mouths stuffed
with tissue paper.
"When we got to the part about
the tissue paper my daughter's
mouth dropped open and she
said, 'Mama, she's never done
anything like that,'" Ms. Holden
said.
Children's mouths were not
taped shut, she said. Instead,
children who had misbehaved
several times were allowed to
avoid receiving a disciplinary
check mark by getting a piece of
tape and putting it on their upper lip.
The tape was a reminder not
to talk, Ms. Holden said. "Children need to be taught respect.
They need to be taught to behave," she said. The belts on the
seats were not restrictive and
merely were reminders not to
get up, she said.

Principal Don Fields is not
surprised at the show of support.
He said he had monitored her
class on several occasions and
seen no problems.
"She was the most sought-after teacher in the third grade,"
he told The Associated Press
Thursday. "Her students want
to come to school. She has a quality reputation."
The parents of the three pupils who complained felt differently.
"She did the wrong thing when
she taped my child's mouth shut,"
Jane Hopper told the Calhoun
Times. Ms. Hopper has custody
of her granddaughter, a student
in Ms. McGahey's class.
The complaining families also
asked the Gordon County
sheriffs office to bring criminal
charges.
The sheriffs office turned the
criminal matter over to the Georgia Bureau of Investigation,
which declined to pursue the
case, GBI spokesman John
Bankhead said.

Parents appeal to ban two children's books
The Associated Press

LAWRENCEVILLE, Ga.—
The Gwinnett County school
board will hear appeals from parents who want to ban two books,
one with alleged occult references
and the other with profanity and
slang, from elementary schools.
Victor Williams wants the
board to pull "Ghost Camp," of
R.L.
Stine's
popular
"Goosebumps" series, from the
Jackson Elementary library
shelves. Wanda Criswell of
Lawrenceville wants the board
to take "The Sisters Impossible"
out of Dyer Elementary.
Both parents have unsuccessfully argued their cases before
local school media committees.
Those decisions were upheld on
appeal by school system-level
panels of parents, teachers, administrators and media specialists.
Williams complains that oc-

cult references in "Ghost Camp"
are a work of the devil. The book
is about two boys who discover
that their fellow campers are
ghosts who can leave the camp
only by occupying their bodies.
"These books are from the
devil. ... Children can't defend
themselves against plots like
that, to get them interested in
evil, wicked things," said Williams.

r

About a dozen book challenges
are filed each year in the 88,000student Gwinnett system. These
are the third and fourth to make
it to the school board since 1995.
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CRI Softball tournament
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Look in Tuesday's edition of the G-A sports pages for
coverage and post-tournament reaction from this week's
Campus Recreation and Intrumurals softball tournament,
which started on Tuesday.
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Chambers inks four recruits for GSU soccer
By Mike Gibbs
Staff Writer

GSU men's soccer coach Kevin Chambers smiles as he reminisces of his first
year as head coach and the accomplishments he and his team made.
They showed those who doubted that
they could fight their way to the Southern Conference championship game.
"We were basically the only people
who believed in us," said coach Chambers. "The guys played with a lot of heart
and pride all year long."
But Chambers' smile gets a little bigger when talking about five players who
have signed with the Eagles and will
join the 19 returning for the upcoming
1997-98 season in hopes to not only go
the Socon final but to win it.

"All 19 players were able to taste getting to the conference finals and being
that close to going to the NCAA tournament," said Chambers.
"We are going to have to keep everything in perspective, we've got to work
hard, and we've got to remember how
hard we worked to get there last season."
With the signings of the five new players, GSU looks to add depth and a wellbalanced attack.
The Eagles have signed Tony Brown,
a 5-foot-10, 165-pound midfielder from
Baylor High School in Chattanooga, Tn.
In 1996, Brown was on the Tennessee
State Final Four All Tournament Team,
First Team All Region, First Team All
City, TACA (Tennessee Athletic Coaches
Association) All State Team, and the

Chattanooga Free Press Soccer Super 11
Team.
"He [Brown] has played at an extremely high level for the past few years
and will be a tremendous asset in the
midfield or at the striker position," Chambers said.
David Fisk, a 6-foot-l, 180-pound defender/midfielder from Clemson, S.C.,
was named the Parade All American
midfielder.
Throughout his high school career,
Fisk kicked his way to 48 goals and
added 39 assists in leading his team.
"David is a very experienced defender/
midfielder," said Chambers.
Justin Howard is a 5-foot-10, 155pound midfielder/defender from Shiloh
High School in Lithonia.

The good thing about long
road trips is that you can listen to some pretty interesting
sports radio shows, which are
far too rare in this part of
Georgia.
But this past weekend, I did
take to the road, and if it
weren't for some really good
shows with some really good
topics, I would've probably
ended up wrapped around a
tree alongside 1-95.
Heck, a good sports show
works better than 10 Vivarins
taken with a six-pack of Surge.
One of the major issues being discussed was the naming
of Karl Malone as the National
Basketball Association's MostValuable-Player, edging out
Michael Jordan by a mere 30
votes.
And I guess it's no surprise
that I've seen several Karl
Malones walking around campus since Sunday's announcement and a few less Michael
Jordans.
Nonetheless, despite the
sudden emergence of Malone
fans, this year's MVP title is
quite the controversial one, for
many people felt that Malone
doesn't deserve it.
Maybe not even Jordan, but
definitely not Malone.
Well, for what it's worthy
here's my opinion.
The way I look at these
awards is like this: Let's say
the title is between Judd
Beuchler and Tyrone Corbin
(as you can see, we're exaggerating a bit.)
Beuchler averages 20.2
points per game, 11 rebounds
and five blocks. His Chicago
Bulls finish in first place behind strong play from
Beuchler, who only became a
File Photo
starter after the all-star break.
REPRESENTING GSU RUGBY: Eleven players off the GSU rugby team will fill 25 spots on the All-South
Corbin, on the other hand,
All-Star team, which will play June 13th and 14th in Boulder, Colo.
torched the nets all season,
scoring on the average of 37.4
points per game and pulling
down 13 boards. His Hawks
finish second to last and were
absent from the playoffs for
By Jimmy Golen
that sent Eric Montross to the
GSU News Service
the sixth consecutive year.
The Associated Press
Mavericks.
Who wins the Most ValuLisa Nuxol has been apBOSTON — The Boston
"I've already communicated
able Player? Beuchler.
pointed GSU's assistant Celtics' plan to return to the top with San Antonio. There is a
Who wins the Most Outwomen's basketball coach/re- by starting at the bottom has possibility I will trade the two
standing Player? Corbin.
cruiting coordinator, head coach backfired.
draft picks," Pitino said.
Now while this scenario
Rusty Cram announced.
After enduring the worst sea"We're going to have discusdoesn't exactly portray the
Nuxol, a native of Orlando, son in franchise history in order sions along those lines. We're
situation we have this year, we Fla., comes to GSU after assist- to land the No. 1 pick, the Celtics
going to get as creative as posstill have an interesting picing head coach Ken Patrick at were snubbed by the NBA's Draft sible ... But you're going to have
ture.
Seminole Community College in Lottery on Sunday and will in- to offer them one heck of a deal
We saw what the Bulls were Sanford, Fla.
stead pick third.
to get them to trade Tim Duncan.
like without Jordan. But what
In her two years, Nuxol helped
Although new coach and Maybe we could do it. Maybe we
if the Jazz were without
guide the Raiders to back-to- president Rick Pitino insisted can't."
Malone? The Bulls still had
back regional championships. that he was not disappointed by
Counting the Mavericks' pick
Scottie Pippen, a scorer. The
Her duties included recruiting, the development, he was notice- and the fact that the expansion
Jazz would be stuck with only
scouting, pre-season condition- ably less chipper than he was teams were ineligible, the Celtics
John Stockton, the passer,
ing, scheduling, tutoring and or- two weeks ago when he signed a had a 36.3 percent chance at the
which would be pointless if
ganizing and managing prac- $7 million per year deal to re- No. 1 pick by virtue of their 15there is nobody to pass to.
tices. Prior to Seminole CC, build the once-proud franchise. 67 record. But the luck that faThere is no doubt that JorNuxol worked as assistant var"We're not at all disappointed. vored the franchise with a record
dan is the better of the two
sity and junior varsity basket- It's probably the worst case sce- 16 NBA titles was nowhere to be
players. He is more talented,
ball coach at Lake Howell High nario, but sometimes the worst found in the Secaucus, N.J., stumore athletic and certainly
School in Winter Park, Fla. case scenario can turn out to be dio where the lottery was held.
more fun to watch.
(1994-95).
Although the loss was a setthe best," Pitino said.
So who do I think the MVP
Last summer, Nuxol toured
"Anybody who's disappointed back for Pitino's plans to turn
should go to?
Sweden, Finland and Estonia as doesn't understand the long haul around the once-proud franThe Miami Heat's Tim
head coach of Team Florida USA we're in. ... From where we're chise, he claimed he was not
Hardaway, who I think was
after managing operations for coming, from 15 wins, to try and disappointed by Sunday's
the missing link for Pat Riley's D.A.R.E. Basketball Camp.
become a playoff contender, it's events. Citing a "glass half full"
team.
She also served as Division going to take a lot more than a optimism reminiscent of predeWithout Hardaway, who I
Commissioner for the Orlando No. 1 pick."
cessor M.L. Carr, who represtill think is one of the best
Magic Basketball Camps, in adStill, Pitino said that he called sented the Celtics at the lottery,
point guards in the league, the dition to Site/Promotions Directhe Spurs five minutes after they Pitino noted that No. 1 picks can
Heat would have no direction
tor of Blue Chip Exposure Antonio won the lottery, letting be busts, while gems are freand therefore, would be at
Camps.
them know he was interested quently found lower in the draft.
home dodging tornadoes.
"We're extremely excited should they consider trading the
Speaking to reporters on a
I'm not saying they are goabout having Lisa join our pro- right to choose Wake Forest's conference call from a location
ing to win it all, but it's just
gram," said Cram.
Tim Duncan. The Celtics also he would not disclose, Pitino said
something about the
"She brings a lot of marketing have Dallas' No. 6 pick as trade he thought the best path to a
Hardaway/Riley combination
and recruiting skills, as well as a bait because of last year's trade trade was to get his current playthat you can't ignore.
lot of camp experience."

Nuxol named new
women's assistant

Howard led his club to the state championship last year and led his team in
goals and assists in 1995. Howard was
also one of the members of the Georgia
State Olympic Development Team.
"Justin poses great speed and versatility," Chambers said.
Alan Woodruw, a 6"1, 175-pound
midfielder from Statesboro High School
in Bulloch County, led his team to the
AAAA Quarterfinals.
"Alan is a tremendous athlete and
solid player in the midfield," said Chambers.
Also, Mike O'Neal, a Dekalb junior
college transfer will be playing in the
upcoming season for Chambers.
O'Neal led Dekalb High to the Final
Four as a marking back.

GSU rugby team
sends 11 to AllSouth All-Stars

By Dennis Stovall

Staff Writer

The All South Rugby Team
was announced three weeks ago,
and of the 25 players selected,
eleven of the all stars were from
GSU.
The eleven players selected
from GSU were co-captain Rob
Barret, co-captain Denny
Godwin, Shawn Pruit, Chris
Rich, Jim Ivey, Scott Davis, Chad
Fitzgerald, Alfredo Rowlands,
Matt Thornton, Scott Wirth and
Jason Camp.
The all-stars will travel to
Boulder, Colo, to play in a rugby
tournament. The tournament
will be held June 13 and 14 at
the University of Colorado. From
there, players will be selected to
an Ail-American team to play in
a tournament in Canada.
"I'm very excited," said
Barrett of the selection. " I'm
also a little nervous. We all have
a chance to be All-Americans. I
can't wait. We're doing a fundraiser with raffle tickets next
week. The fund-raiser is going
to help us make the trip to Colorado."
"I'm really happy to make the
team, and I am looking forward
to going to Boulder," said Ivey.
"We have to practice hard, be-

cause we have to leave a week
early for preparation for the tournament."
The rugby team played in
twenty-two tournaments this
past year.
From those 22 tournaments,
the rugby team was able to post
an 18-4 record.
The rugby team played teams
from elite schools such as Auburn, Clemson, Florida, Central
Florida and the University of
Georgia.

All-South All-Stars
*Rob Barrett
*Denny Godwin
Shawn Pruitt
Chris Rich
Jim Ivey
Scott Davis
Chad Fitzgerald
Alfredo Rowlands
Matt Thornton
Scott Wirth
Jason Camp
* co-captain

Thompson includes his name in Orlando job
ers playing better, so they would
have more value. Of course, he
conceded, if they play better he
might not want to trade them.
That leaves the draft, and
with the No. 3 pick the Celtics
could wind up with Utah's Keith
Van Horn, Kentucky's Ron Mercer or badly needed big man Tony

Battie of Texas Tech.
"The obvious pick was Duncan
with No. 1. Two to six really
didn't make any difference to
me. You really didn't have any
lock all-star players." Pitino said.
"It's not like you have a choice
between Penny Hardaway and
Chris Webber."

Fifth at Athens

File Photo

GSU student T.J. Behm placed fifth in both races Saturday in the
Twilight Fat Tire Criterium in Athens, finishing one minute behind
Olympian Tinker Worez.

Entertainment
George-Anne
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STRAIT AT
YOU
KELLEY MCGOMELL

MTV's Top 500-a nice return to
the good 'ol days
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MTV is counting down the
Top 500 songs of all time this
week. This is a good thing
for three very important reasons. The first is that MTV
rarely plays music videos
anymore. It has that M2
thing but Northland Cable
hasn't picked it up and when
it's on MTV it is only on from
12 noon to 2 p.m. So at least
for the next few days, MTV is
playing music.
But the best reason, besides the channel living up to
its name, is the fact that the
music is universal. Something for everyone. Yesterday I saw the Go-Go's singing
"Vacation," and The Wallflowers lit up my screen with
"One Headlight." Later in
the day Digital Underground
was doing "The Humpty
Dance" and Robert Palmer
was "Simply Irresistable."
For the past few months,
MTV has been catering to the
divisions in our society.
There are hour segments of
different kinds of music.
Maybe if our music wasn't
always segregated, we
wouldn't be. Let's enjoy diversity, but let's not let it divide us further.
I look forward to this
week on MTV. I won't have
to channel surf so much. I
don't like one hour of all R&B
music, but I do enjoy a good
dose of Toni Braxton now
and then. I can't sit through
120 minutes of alternative
but give me a little Lush
anyday. This week I can
have it alljust the way I like
it.
On top of all this, the videos are a blast from the past.
Old songs from the old days.
Duran Duran, Crowded
House and yes, my favorite
80s band, Bon Jovi. And in
the midst of all these videos
you hardly ever get to see,
the best of current videos.
So check out channel 44
this week. It is the best you
will see of it in a while. I
know I won't see my favorite
videos in the whole world because they are all country
videos, but I hope to see more
videos from my middle school
days.
I'm sure as the numbers
get smaller the hits will get
bigger. I'll be watching MTV
to check for "When Doves
Cry."

Ska band The Stoutbeats to hit
Blind Willie's Saturday night

Special to the George-Anne

It's a mighty long way from
Kingston, Jamaica to Statesboro,
Ga. But a nine-piece ensemble of
some of this university town's
hottest musicians has exploded
onto the music scene, laying down
a unique, jazz-inflected version
of ska, the sound born in 1950 in
Jamaica's dancehalls.
The Stoutbeats, formed in
early 1997 by GSU music majors
and a handful of music scene
regulars, combine their bevy of
musical backgrounds with a volcanic live performance, giving
south Georgia music fans a
unique taste of "rude boy" style.
"You can't help but dance to
it," Ed Morris, the group's vocalist, trombonist and resident madman, said.
The band mixes a classic ska
sounds-inspired by originators
such as the Skatalites and
Desmond Dekker- with jazz,
pop, rock, R&B and Latin
rhythms, reflecting the group's
diverse influences.
"We've got guys that have done
anything ranging from death
metal to opera," Wade Page, percussionist, said. "We'redefinitely
not a typical ska band."
A typical Stoutbeats show features original numbers mixed in
with ska-laced covers by artists
as varied as jazz legend Miles
Davis and 80s popsters Men at
Work.
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Special Photo

The Stoutbeats: The band from back left is: Andy Jones.Clifford
Hayes, Ed Morris, Brian "Cowboy" Avery.Almonz Lemaitre, Jake
Hallman, Wade Page, Patrick Doyle, Travis Prim.
Insane amounts of energy,
"The label said, "mellow, roespecially from singer/trombon- bust, and satisfying," and we then
ist Morris (who describes his decided that's what we would
stage manner as "Hiroshima- aim for," Page said.
esque") are also a staple of
The Stoutbeats are: Ed Morris
Stoutbeats shows.
on lead vocals and trombone,
"We try to keep it really high- Wade Page on percussion,
energy, but at the same time, Clifford Hayes on bass, Jake
really classy," Page said.
Hallman on keyboards, Andy
Always expect to see the Jones on guitar, Almonz
Stoutbeats in suits and ties, Lemaitre on alto sax, Patrick
which has always been a part of Doyle on tenor sax, Brian "Cowthe ska tradition. The group's boy" Avery on baritone sax and
name dawned on the founding Travis Prim on mellophone.
members while enjoying a favorThe Stoutbeats play at Blind
ite malt beverage.
Willie's Saturday night.

Mishap is not 'an unfortunate accident'

By Adam Clark

company an array of different instruments. From
the mandolin to the harmonica, and the saxaphone
Mishap (mis-hap') n. 1. an unfortunate acci- to the tambourine, the band brings to the stage a
dent. This may be how The American Collegiate talent and love for music not regularly seen in
Dictionary defines it, but after seeing Mishap in today's mainstream music.
action Saturday night at Blind Willie's," wonderI asked the guys, "If you had to put your music
ful and unique" makes a much better definition for in a category, what would it be?" The best answer
this band.
I got was grass-roots. They compared themselves
Before the show, the band gave this staff writer to a young Blues Traveler or Dave Matthews. The
an exclusive interview. In giving the interview, I sound Mishap projects is very Popper-esque.
discovered a group of guys who know where they've
As far as the concert goes, it was the best I've
been and know exseen in a while; Mishap
actly where they're
HHHBBNlflHHMH
deservedly gets a 9 out
going.
The
often points on the G-A
MISHAP WAS SO GOOD THAT I EVEN
band's roots lie in
cool scale. Starting out
New York state.
with the title track of
GOT UP AND DANCED, AND I DON'T
Back in 1994, vocaltheir first CD, Stuck in
ist, harmonica and
DANCE.
the Mud, Mishap let the
conga player Jim
crowd know that they
Cheney; guitarist
were there to play. Foland vocalist Sean Schenker; bassist and vocalist lowing "Stuck in the Mud," they played an
Jonathan Sherman and guitarist, vocalist, man- unreleased song, "Do it for You," which featured
dolin player Matt Russo got together at State
Cheney on the tambourines. Next was "Regret"
University of New York at Geneseo to form the and my favorite Mishap song, "Sunshine Song."
band. Not long after forming, drummer Frank
Everyone was having a good time, even the kid
Teremy was added and Mishap was complete.
who looked less like he was dancing and more like
The band, which tours 12 months out of the he was having a grand mal seizure (you know who
year, has a long history here in the 'Boro. They you are).
first came here eight months ago following the
Mishap was so good that I even got up and
advice of some friends and the owner of Blind danced, and I don't dance. The band continued
Willie's.
with congas like "Transition" and "Independence,"
When asked how they like Statesboro, the band,
both off of their album.
which is now based out of Athens, said they enjoy
Mishap is by far one of the best bands to come
this little town of ours and love playing here.
to Statesboro in a while. By combing blues with a
Mishap is the loudest acoustic band I have ever variety of instruments and talent, Mishap proves
heard. Their rhythmic bass and drum lines ac- that it is no "unfortunate accident."
Staff Writer

By Eric Bray

Staff Writer

v

I doubt I'm the only person on
campus who was thoroughly disappointed by the absence of even
one new release at Cinema 9 this
past weekend. I suppose the interim between two blockbusters
like "The Fifth Element" and
"The Lost World" was just too
insignificant to fill with anything
other than the "film hiatus" they
left us with this week.
I would like to add that the
extremely delayed arrival of
"Slingblade" does not count as a
"new" release in my book. This
was simply another illustration
of this particular theater's refusal to take a chance on anything resembling a non-commercial film until after it receives
recognition at the Academy
Awards.
Sol took this hideous dry spell
; in new releases as an opportunity to check out "Kolya" (playing in the Screening Room at

Carmike Cinemas in Savannah).
My hypocrisy is acutely evident. I mean, I probably wouldn't
have even heard of "Kolya" if it
hadn't won awards for Best Foreign Film at both the Golden
Globe and Academy Awards. It's

The movie is presented in its
original language with English
subtitles (rather than being
dubbed over in English). I'm sure
most students have been subjected to this format at some point
in their college careers.

IT'S ALSO NOT EXACTLY A NEW MOVIE, BUT

I

FIGURE IF I'M GOING TO WATCH AN OLD FILM, I
SHOULD AT LEAST BRANCH OUT FROM THE NORM
AND BROADEN MY HORIZONS A BIT.
also not exactly a new movie, but
I'm also sure that most stuI figure if I'm going to watch an dents find this to be a particuold film, I should at least branch larly tedious method of translaout from the norm and broaden tion because you have to "read"
my horizons a bit.
the dialogue. While this is inconIt was well worth it. "Kolya" is venient and makes it difficult to
a beautifully moving and touch- appreciate subtle visual nuances
ing accomplishment.
in the film, it preserves the origiA word of warning, though: nal feel of the movie and bethis film isn't labeled a foreign comes natural after some time.
film for nothing. "Kolya" is a
For this reason, I don't recomCzechoslovakian movie with a mend watching"Kolya" while you
touch of Russian dialogue.
are tired (especially considering

its length). But if you can make
the effort it's a rewarding film.
"Kolya" is the story of an aging cellist who lives a life of bachelorhood and womanizing. When
a bogus marriage to a Russian
woman seeking Czech citizenship runs into complications, he
is left with an unexpected fiveyear-old son (which disrupts his
irresponsible lifestyle).
The strength of the film lies in
the gradual bond that develops
between the mismatched pair.
These moments are powerfully
touching and genuinely heartfelt.
The little boy who plays Kolya
is simply adorable and he portrays his role with a surprising
degree of feeling that most adult
actors couldn't hope to achieve.
The cinematography and
lighting are superb, as is the
music. These elements in the film
are designed to be experienced
on the big screen.
However, my understanding
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R&B SINGLES
Copyright 1997, Billboard

COUNTRY SINGLES
Copyright 1997, Billboard

l."G.H.E.T.T.O.U.T.," Changing Faces (Big Beat-Atlantic)
2.'T Belong to You," Rome
(RCA) (Gold)
3."Hypnotize," The Notorious
B.I.G. (Bad Boy)
4."Cupid," 112 (Bad BoyArista) (Gold)
5."Return of the Mack,"
Mark
Morrison
(Atlantic)
(Gold)
6."Don't Wanna Be a Playa,"
Joe (Jive)
7."Thinking of You - Let's Get
Down," Tony Toni Tone (Mercury)
8."For You," Kenny Lattimore
(Columbia)
9.'Tn My Bed," Dru Hill (Island) (Platinum)
lO.'Tor You I Will," Monica
(Rowdy-Warner) (Gold)
H."BigDaddy,"HeavyD(Uptown) (Gold)
12."My Baby Daddy," B-Rock
& The Bizz (Tony Mercer)
13."I Love Me Some Him - I
Don't Want To," Toni Braxton
(LaFace)
14."What's On Tonight,"
Montell Jordan (Def Jam)
15."Get It Together," 702
(Motown) (Gold)
16."5 Miles to Empty," Brownstone (MJJ)
17."Can't Nobody Hold Me
Down," Puff Daddy featuring
Mase (Bad Boy) (Platinum)
18.T11 Be," Foxy Brown featuring Jay-Z (Violator-Def Jam)
(Gold)
19."Blood on the Dance Floor,"
Michael Jackson (Epic)

l."One Night At a Time,"
George Strait (MCA)
2."Better Man, Better Off,"
Tracy Lawrence (Atlantic)
3."Sad Lookin' Moon," Alabama (RCA)
4."Good As I Was to You,"
Lorrie Morgan (BNA) •
5."On the Verge," Collin Raye
(Epic)
6."Sittin' On Go," Bryan White
(Asylum)
7."I Miss You A Little," John
Michael Montgomery (Atlantic)
8."A Girl's Gotta Do (What A
Girl's Gotta Do)," Mindy
McCready (BNA)
9."She's Sure Taking It Well,"
Kevin Sharp (143-Asylum)
10."It's Your Love," Tim
McGraw with Faith Hill (Curb)
11."Who's Cheatin' Who?"
Alan Jackson (Arista)
12."ALittleMoreLove,"Vince
Gill (MCA)
13."The Light In Your Eyes,"
LeAnn Rimes (Curb)
14."Six Days on the Road,"
Sawyer Brown (Curb)
15."Why Would I Say
Goodbye?" Brooks & Dunn
(Arista)
16."Loved Too Much," Ty
Herndon (Epic)
17."Little Things," Tanya
Tucker (Capitol Nashville)
18.Td Rather Ride Around
With You," Reba McEntire
(MCA)
19."Count Me In," Deana
Carter (Capitol Nashville)
20."Let It Rain," Mark
Chesnutt (Decca)
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U2 in Clemson was worth the trip

By Brad O'Neill

to move around. The crowd was
incredibly energetic and into the
With the coming of exams, and show as Bono carried them to a
the end of another long school higher level after each song.
year, I decided to take a small
To further entertain the
road trip with my girlfriend to crowd, the guitarist, The Edge,
Clemson, SC, this weekend to put down his instrument and
view the U2 concert.
sang a solo of "Day Dream BeWe both aren't major fans of liever," the old-time hit by the
the band, but the thought of get- Monkees. The crowd loved it as
ting out of Statesboro for the they songalongwith every verse.
weekend was reason enough to
The foursome ended the night
purchase the $32.50 tickets.
with an incredible four-song enAs we approached Clemson, core including "Disco Tech," "Velthe traffic became congested with vet Dress" and "One."
students and fans from all over
The only negative part of the
the southeast-Georgia, South evening was that there were no
Carolina, North Carolina, beer sales after the band came
Florida and Tennessee. The out on stage. This was the first
band came out around 9 p.m., concert I had ever been to where
opening up with their new re- this took place. The fans really
lease "Mofo." They followed with didn't seem bothered though.
classic tunes, including "I Will They were fully entertained withFollow," "Even Better than the out the added extra of alcohol.
Real Thing," "Where the Streets
Nonetheless, the concert was
Have NO Name" and "Staring at exciting, the weather superb and
the Sun."
the people couldn't have been
The stage was fascinating. It friendlier. Ifyou ever get a chance
was covered with a neon yellow to see U2, I definitely recomarc and equipped with a long mend it.
catwalk for the lead singer, Bono,
Concert Rating B+
Staff Writer

Explore foreign films, like 'Kolya,' instead of the old movies in the 'Boro

>
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The oldest continuously published newspaper in Bulloch County

Beards Bluff /AltamahaRJ
near Glennville US 25 South

Follow the SUN

of the political situation in
Czechoslovakia during the end
of the last decade is extremely
limited, and I was confused by
some of the events in the film.
Otherwise, "Kolya" is a brilliant masterpiece. I highly rec912 654 3532
ommend that everyone try to
Canoe & Kayak $15 person
catch it before it leaves the the- Historic Cabins $20/5 Camping
ater.

George-AMie
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Mellow Mushroom, a pleasant surprise at a good price
By Jennifer Stokes

Staff Writer

This week's restaurant in review is Mellow Mushroom. I went with a friend of mine
on a Saturday afternoon.
It wasn't
very busy when we walked in. We slid into
one of the booths near the door, and looked
at the menu. The girl came from behind the
counter and told us that when we were
ready to order, we had to go to the
window. We decided to get a large
vegetarian pizza and a pitcher of
Coke.
I went to the window to order,
just like she said. The same girl
was there, but she had to finish
her conversation with one of the
guys in the back about her roommate coming home drunk before
she could turn around and take
my order. I ordered the pizza and
the drinks, and paid for it. She
filled up the pitcher with Coke
and gave me glasses, and I headed
back to the table.
I poured myself a Coke, only to
find it was fast heading towards
the flat side of town. It wasn't completely flat, but it was pretty darn close.
It's also a good thing there was ice in my
glass, because the Coke in the pitcher was
barely approaching cold.
So while we sipped on our drinks, we had
the chance to look around. We decided it
definitely looked more like a bar than a
pizza place, but that's not bad.
There is a big mural on the wall of mushroom-people playing volleyball and generally just frolicking in the sun. It's a pretty
impressive piece of work, as restaurant art
goes.
There is a dark section of the restaurant
with tall tables and stools, and a TV up on
the wall, along with the standard-issue beer

signs and related paraphanalia. The other
half of the place has tables and booths,
where the lighting is much better for eating
pizza. Outside, there is a little patio where
you can sit and drink your beer and stare out

into the parking lot.
The biggest down side to the decorator's
scheme is the bathrooms are hard to find.
My friend had to kind of hunt for a minute.
I think they should get some neon signs.
You would think in an establishment
where people consume large amounts of
alcohol, the bathrooms would be easy to find
— after all, you don't drink beer, you just
rent it.
After a while, the guy came out from the
kitchen and hollered our name, signifying
that the pizza was ready. He brought it over
to the tahle, and it looked delicious. There
were lots of toppings all piled on top of each

back cover, in type so tiny it can't
be read without squinting.
To assuage people threatened
by Marley's image, he's pictured
on the album cover in a pensive
pose, his hand to his chin.
Starting with the joyful
opener, "Is This Love," the alhum emphasized Marley's more
personal compositions over the
fiery political ones. Even the

Rita Marley still grumbles
NEW YORK —A tragic truth
that Island never knew it had
of the music industry is that
such a big hit on its hands. She
death sells. Sales for music by
said the company wouldn't pay
Tupac Shakur, Selena and The
for her concert tour in the late
Notorious B.I.G. all jumped af1980s promoting the album. Her
ter the artists were shot to death.
spending for that tour was one of
But the biggest posthumous
the many issues in the seemsuccess story of the past decade
ingly endless legal battle over
has also been the quietest. M
Marley's estate.
"Legend," a compilation of
But ask her if she anticipated
reggae star Bob
the album sellMarley's best
ing as well as it
"EACH NEW GENERATION WANTS TO GET A PIECE
work, has sold
has and Rita
more than 9 milMarley anOF BOB. THEY DIDN'T GET A CHANCE TO SEE HIM
lion copies in the
swers: "Not in
United States
PHYSICALLY BUT NOW THEY'RE GOING TO BE
a dream."
since its release
Blackwell,
LISTENING TO THIS MAN AND THIS MAN HAS SET A
in 1984. Worldwho produced
ii
wide, it has sold
many of the
PACE FOR GENERATIONS TO COME
at least 12 milsongs on "Leglion — and
end,"
said
—RITA MARLEY, WIFE OF BOB MARLEY
countless more
Marley is still
in bootleg form.
somewhat of
The achievean
underment has come solely through compilation's title was suggested ground artist whose music is disthe force of Marley's music. His by some of the music listeners covered by friends telling friends.
death wasn't controversial and who were polled.
"I think his music is fantastic,
he hasn't been in the public eye.
Based on .Marley's history, for a start," he said, "and it was
The album contains no hit single. Blackwell anticipated selling relatively unexposed at the time
And it was never the flavor of the around a half-million copies.
because it didn't fit radio. It still
moment, like an Alanis
He was way off. The album doesn't fit radio today.
Morrisette or Hootie & the Blow- slowly picked up sales momen"What is really, truly the
fish record.
tum, particularly in the early magic of his music is that it can
It's the hit album no one no- 1990s, when there was a resur- appeal to a 4-year-old," he said.
ticed but everyone owns.
gence of interest in reggae on "It has melody, it has great
"I think it's one of the most college campuses, White said.
rhythms. It's feel-good music,
influential albums in the history
Today, "Legend" keeps selling even before you get to the lyrics."
of music, as influential as any in the United States at a steady
When will the well finally run
Beatles album," said Timothy pace of about 50,000 a month, dry for "Legend"? Blackwell is
White, Billboard editor in chief Blackwell said.
amazed at the album's staying
and author of "Catch a Fire: The
Marley has become a cultural power and believes there are
LifeofBobMarley."
touchstone, his acceptance by markets left unexplored, particuWith his band, the Wailers, mainstream America sealed larly in Asia.
Marley was the chief architect of when the Budweiser frogs
He chairs the committee that
the intoxicating brew of rock, grooved to "Jamming" in a beer decides how Marley's music and
folk, soul and Jamaican rhythms advertisement. Yes, that song's image will be used — approving
known as reggae. He died of brain on "Legend," too.
Budweiser's ad, for example, and
cancer May 11,1981 at the age of
36.
EAGLE CINEMA
Presents:
Marley had fans, but he was
\AT THE RUSSELL UNION
hardly a legend while alive. Eric
Clapton had a bigger hit with
Marley's "I Shot the Sheriff than
AN OUTSTANDING CAST. HIGHLY CHARGED DRAMA."
the writer ever had
himself. Marley's "Rastaman
Vibrations" album snuck into
Billboard's Top 10 in 1976, but
didn't even win a gold record
that certifies 500,000 sales.
When Island Records decided
to put out a compilation of
Marley's work three years after
his death, it conducted extensive
research, company president
Chris Blackwell said.
Island's survey found that the
word "reggae" often had negative connotations, even to people
who liked Marley. So the word
appears only once on the album's

"A GRIPPING STORY

Monday, May 26,
Wednesday, May 28 &
Thursday, May 29
Shows Start at: 7 PM

$ 1.00 Admission

By Jennifer
DeBary

other. There was lots of nice hot cheese. The Staff Writer
tomatoes were red, the peppers and broccoli
Ireland native
were green, and all was right in the world.
and musician Harry
The crust was big and well, crusty. There
O'Donoghue, in a
were one or two spots along the edge that
joint effort with
were black, though. I don't know if it was
GSU's Center for
overbuttered, or someone bumped it into
Irish
Studies,
the sides of the oven.
brought Irish Pub
A large pizza was enough to fill us
up, and there were a couple of pieces Nights back to
left over to take home. We only saw Archibald's Tavern.
O'Donoghue has
the counter girl two other times
been a performer
during the course of the meal —
once she came to refill the at Archibald's in the
pitcher, and once to bring us a past and recently
David Mathews
box for the leftovers. There collaborated with
wasn't a big crowd in at any other musicians to Irish Eyes are Smiling: Harry O'Donoghue and
bring March's Irish Pub Nights returned to Archibald's last week.
time, but there were always a
few tables full while we were Music Festival to
GSU. He is a native of Ireland, way to spend an evening. You
there.
can hear great music and learn
Before I ate at the Mellow but now lives in Savannah.
O'Donoghue is a performer in about a culture rich in tradition
Mushroom, I had heard a few
the
truest sense of the word. He while you eat and sit back and
people complain. More than one
tells
stories to his audience, gath- enjoy the atmosphere.
person has told me that the girls
Next time you hear about Irish
ers
them
into sing-alongs and
who work there were horrible
even allowed one audience mem- Pub Night, do yourself a favor
unless they know you. Well, I
ber to get up and sing with him. and go.
wouldn't go that far. The one
It's mellow, fun, and an over"It was a great show,"Jacob
counter girl I dealt with, although
Thomas, audience member, said. all good time.
not extremely friendly or fast, was not
"The way he had the stories and
r
nasty or mean. It seemed more like she was
the sing-alongs. He made it re- i Broad River Outpost
just doing her job, and that's it.
Canoe & Kayak Rental
ally fun."
I have also been told that the draft beer
near Athens
O'Donoghue sang both slow
jiBrtfflm muMog
tends to be warm. I didn't have any beer that
and fast songs covering a wide
day, but if it is anything like the quality of
variety of topics. The unique
the Coke, I can understand people's disgust.
instruments lent a twangy, melOverall, I was impressed by the quality of
'^W
low feel to the music.
the pizza.
"It almost sounded like counI will definitely go again and try some of
try, but not really," Thomas said.
the other varieties. It wasn't too expensive,
"I don't know what it sounded
Wkend $ 15 Wlcday $10
and we didn't have to wait a long time for it.
like."
I«fo7Re& (7QP>79S-334£
I also noticed they served calzones, which
Irish Pub Nights are a fun
would be worth a try. I'm not sure about
ordering fountain drinks, though. Maybe I'll
!F*.,WJ
just have a beer — in a bottle.

Bob Marley's 'Legend,' a quiet success story

The Associated Press

Pub Night at Archibald's brings back
Harry O'Donoghue and his Irish music

For more info call 681-0399

a Marley exhibit at the Universal theme park.
Rita Marley believes interest
in her husband's music will continue to burn brightly.
"Each new generation wants
to get a piece of Bob," she said.
"They didn't get a chance to see
him physically but now they're
going to be listening to this man
and this man has set a pace for
generations to come."

Gateway Sell Storage
9289 Hwy 301 South

681-3200

just pass Ogeechee Tech on the right
24hr security service* 100 unitsHnsurance available

Bring this Ad in for
Student Discount
E1M2

E^

Now Open "Pretzel Logic"
Located in the Union Station
Featuring Hand Twisted , Freshly Baked
Gourmet Specialty Pretzels
Hours of Operation Monday - Friday 10:30am -5:00pm

Gourmet Pretzels
Original
Lightly dipped in
butter and salted
Plain
Salted or unsalted
-without butter

Specialty Pretzels
Cinnamon Sugar
Garlic Parmesan Cheese

George-Anne
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Appearing Exclusively in The George-Anne
Discount
for Students
w/ Valid ID
Named by the Atlanta Constitutions as

rug5PAv

THE BEST BARBECUE IN GEORGIA

Downtown

Vandy's Barbecue
2 Locations tO Serve you:

West Vine St

OM
COOKING

Statesboro Mall

t>\BOO \& BACK
K)0 <ZOfB<Z,

Bar & Grill

Breakfast '

Tor More Info call: 871-5349

Free

Membership!

KELLY'S VIDEOS
SPECIALS

3 Movies
5 Movies
3 Days Or 5 Days
$3
$5

restaurant

Rent 1 movie j New Arrivals $2.50/Day;
Get one
:
■ General Titles $1.50/2 Days

2 College Plaza
Next To Good Will

.: (912)681-1942

i^L^L^L^Ld

Burgers * Subs * Chicken & More
764-SUBS • 459 S. Main ( One Block from 6SU)

$.99

iiiiiitwiiitmiiir ;

MMM.

All Show times 4:45pm, 7:00pm & 9:45pm

imiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini

Daily Buffet * All Day * $3.99

Donuts and Baked Goods
Made Fresh Everyday!
9{pzv Open!

TRY THESE SPECIAL MAY DEALS ON CLASSIC
SONIC MEALS. BIG COMBOS AND LOW PRICES
DRIVE-IN
322 South Main
•Everything you're hungry tof— DRIVE-THRU

Offers Not Good With Any Other Coupons or Offers
(A) • Deluxe Sonic Burger
•Large French Fries
•Large 32 oz. Soft Drink

Daylight Gourmet Sandwiches
Fresh Made Breads, Salads,
Soups, Top Quality Meats,
Desserts & Coffees-Regular,
Expresso & Flavor
Serving 11:00 am to 9:00 pm

Phone And Fax Orders Welcome - 764-9536

nuM^ev \Ao\Aj\ee>

IVIAY SPECIALS
(F) • Bacon Cheeseburger
•TaterTots

(B) •Ex-Long Chili Cheese Com
•Large French Fries
•Large 32 oz. Soft Drink

(D) •Breaded Chick-Filet Sandwich
•Large French Fries
^
•Large 32 oz. Soft Drink

(C) • Country Fried Steak Sandwic
•Large French Fries
•Large 32 oz. Soft Drink

(E) 'Double Meat Double Cheeseh
•Large French Fries
• Large 32 oz. Soft Drink

Do You Know Those Unpronounceable Dishes? Neither Do We.
Nothing Fancy. Just Good Food.

764-6565

77K

1 LARGE Z TOPPING

F
Thur:
Fri:
Sat:
Sun:

PLUS TAX • LIMITED DELIVERY AREA • LIMITED TIME ONLY
OFFER VALID FOR GSU STUDENTS ONLY I.D. REQUIRED AT DELIVERY

world's best wings, rotisserie chicken, soup, salads,
sandwiches & burgers
120 Lanier Drive., Statesboro, GA
(1/4 mi from GSU's Paulson Stadium) 681-3030
Mon-Sat ll:30am-12am • Sun. ll:30am-10pm

ONLy WITH THESE SPECIALS

$ 1 - 3Z°Z PRINKS
$Q.99

iimrr

(G) •ShakesWithAny
Purchase After 5 pjn.

PIZZA & SUBS

«

r

SLING BLADE

6 Inch HamFOR&ONLY:
Cheese Sub

M-F 5am-9pm
Sat. 5am-3pm
Sun 7am-12pm

Fri & Sat.-Shrimp Scampi
MjCK. Chicken Fetticini Alfredo
■ w/ a choice of potato, salad,
and dinner bread.

NOW PLAYING:

Trs/ Our:

Hours

Thurs - Fried fillet of sea trout
w/ potato & salad bar

Tues — Chicken Fingers
with potato
& salad bar

JUMFHN' JACKS
GIANT SUBS

455 S. Main, Hwy. 301 S.
1 Block from GSU

Wed - 1/2 pound ground
sirloin w/ potato & salad bar

Mon — Hamburger
Combo w/ choice of
potato

FREE

UP TO A $1.50 VALUE

te*a

221 N. Main • Statesboro, GA
764-2316

E

Nightly Entertainment

Trivia Night
12 oz Ribeye with 3 sides only $8.95
Tues: Bash Night: All You Can Eat W^ingj
6-10 p.m. $7.95
Wed: Karoke
,. qgCheck for our NEW
■^r menu coming!
Monday- Friday 2.V wings froni 3p.ni.-5p.ni^~^x^s^J~~^

Jude
The Drunks
Kermit&Bob
$.25 Wings until 5pm

Mon:

Southern Sports 13a r& <3rill
i'

BREAKFAST 6-10AM
MONDAY -SAT.
&
SPECIALS W/LiOUYM
11-2:30PM
q\ 0 f
DAILY LUNCH oftUAU?

I Tuesday:
Pool Tournament
Wednesday: Mechanical Bull • $1 Cover
$1.00 Long Necks
Ladies Night /$.75 Pitchers til 10pm
: Thursday:
•[Friday:
Call for Details
:£ Saturday :
Call for Details
<

■t

For Details Call:

%*

* * HOME COOKED LUNCH SPECIALS 1 MEAT,

681 -9000 j.

Located 301 South

^^o,

^

2 VEGGIES & BISCUIT
$475
631-1439

%T*

y

\

■^^■H

ge-AflPe
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Mississippi recording
artists look for success
with up-beat hip hop
The Associated Press

JACKSON, Miss.—Reverberating rhymes combined with
Southern dialect has lifted a
Mississippi group from the obscurity of underground rap music to a big-time recording contract.
Brad Franklin, 26, and Lavell
Crump, 23, both of Jackson,
joined to form Crooked Lettaz, a
hip-hop group that caught the
eye of Correct Records in Los
Angeles.
Crooked Lettaz is the second
rap group from Mississippi to
sign a major recording contract.
The first was the Wildlife Society, which signed on with New
York-based Blunt Recordings
label in 1995.
Franklin, whose stage name
is Kamikaze, said both groups
experienced more hardships than
many artists from other states in
their pursuit of a contract.
"Hip-hop has a perspective of
people from the state of Mississippi or the South. There are still
people out there who think of us
as being barefoot
and walking on gravel roads.
They actually think that," said
Franklin, who worked as a professional journalist.
Crump, who performs as
David Banner, said he hopes
their recording success will make
it easier for other underground
Mississippi musical groups to
obtain a recording contract.
"We had our tapes thrown in
the garbage. We have had people
to make negative comments
when they see our package postmarked from Mississippi,"
Crump said.
"Wildlife Society started the
ball rolling because tK'ey were
the first ones from Mississippi to
get signed. After they did their
thing and we did our's, people
are now starting to open the packages from Mississippi."
Franklin and Crump joined
with disc jockey Tim Washington, 23, of Jackson, and manager
Glen Toby to produce their first""
album, "Grey Skies."
The first single from the album, "Bounce and Jump," is to
be released this summer.
Toby has had success managing other artists before the signing of Crooked Lettaz. He helped
co-manage 1997 Grammy Award
winning artist LL Cool J, who hit
the rap scene in the 1980s.
Crump and Franklin met at a
talent show in Jackson in 1991.
At the time, Franklin was performing with DA Network, a
group that won the Jackson Mississippi Music Entertainer of the
Year award in 1995.
Crump started performing in
the Jackson area in the early
1990s. He, Franklin and Washington joined the Stew Pot Stowaways, a group of artists from
the South, Midwest, and Africa.
In 1995, Crump, Franklin, and
Washington decided to form
Crooked Lettaz after finding it
difficult to sign a record deal.
In the often violent world of
rap music, filled with Gangsta
rap lyrics that portray drive-by
shootings and bone-chilling accounts of life on the street,
Crooked Lettaz is offering a different perspective.
"The streets are everywhere.
We all could talk about dope. We
have somewhat of an advantage
because we get to see things from
both aspects and we can actually
talk about something new,"
Crump said.
"We've got some things in our
songs that people can relate to
and in the end we try to deliver a
social message and economic
message."
Crooked Lettaz is equipped to
present their message because,
unlike many rap artists,
Franklin and Crump came from
two-parent, middle-class homes
that stressed education.
Crump graduated Friday from
Southern University in Baton
Rouge, La., with a degree in business management. He served as
president of the university's student government association.
Franklin is a 1992 honors
graduate of Jackson State University and a former Associated
Press reporter.

l^M
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Sock Hop in Statesboro held to raise money for children

By Erika Smith

Staff Writer

Last Friday, the Chamber of Commerce & Convention and Visitors Bureau held its 2nd annual Sock Hop at
Grady Street Gym. This year the event,
which added a beach twist, was hosted by
Mandy Barbee and Stephanie Sheeman,
two of the Bureaus' employees.
Two people that didn't come to dance,
but to just party were Julie McNeal and
Carla Collins. They are Wal-Mart associates, one of the many sponsors of the

event.
"We wanted to help the Children's
Miracle Network in getting the proceeds
from the Sock Hop," Collins said.
"[It was a time for] people to come to
hear the music because it takes them
back to the good ole days," Stephanie
Sheeman said.
She, along with about 200 other people
ranging in ages from 20 to 50, seemed to
relive memories with the help of The
Emers Band.
The Emers Band is a 60's group that

originated in North Carolina. This was
the band's second time providing entertainment for the Sock Hop. The dancers
brought refreshments and "Happy Days"
costumes to the annual event.
The dancers were not the only things
decorated. Streamers hung from the entrance way and helped bring the gymnasium and dance floor to life. Throughout
the evening, the band played songs that
got the crowd on the floor. Such hits
included "Pink Cadillac," which caused a
breakout of the Electric Slide. The con-

tests, limbo and hula-hoop, also got the
people on the floor.
The event was a great success. Even
though more people attended last year's
event, the crowd this year still fun.
Some of the sponsors for this years
Sock Hop were: Georgia Powers, Cellular
One, Sea Island Bank, Bulloch Memorial
Bank, and many others with a total of 12
sponsors. Those who are being helped
through the money given must be very
appreciative of everyone dancing the
night away.

Final Exam Question #2
The Collect Call
What's the only number to use for all your
collect calls that could instantly win you
cool stuff (like hip Manet Hollywood
jackets and packs of 24 free movie passes)
every hour, every day?

a )d

bid
eld

d) 1800 CALL ATT
e) HELLO-d
1-800 ..

call

AT&T

For all your collect calls—even local
(T201 PM EsT, and 6/8«7 n 7IZ £{n?"'
^ ' Z^ Ca"5 Wi" be aCCef>ted and 984 winnefs wi" be Reeled ™"omly between 4/28/97
®PHR Odds Jli™i™Z ( w
' K°' (?"ly comPleted domestic «lls a™ ^igible. Prize values: (24) movie passes $168/Planet Hollywood" acket $225.
®PHR. Odds of w,nn,ng depend on number of entnes received. For official rules arrd free entry instructions, call 1 800 787-5193. Void where prohibited

©1997 AT&T
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CLASSIFIEDS, etc.

Today's Quote
"We grow small trying to
be great."
- Stanley Jones

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Give the cold
shoulder
5 Opera stars
10 Make airtight
14 Food fish
15 Irregularly
notched
16 Story
17 Ready for
publication
18 Russian leader,
once
19 Amount of
space
20 Dress sizes
22 Embellished
24 Droop
25 Not talented
26 Hold back
30 Narrate
34 Poker money

35 Little one

36 India's neighbor
37 Words of
promise
38 Thin surface
layers
41 Mr. Onassis

42 Oslo citizens

44 Denotes maiden
name

45 Goad

46 Dieter's no-no
48 Group of seven:
var.
50 Range
52 Time of day,
poetically
53 Detective
56 Flower pot
60 Small case
61 Relating to birth
63 Tiny bit
64 Defensive org.
65 School: Fr.
66 Sea birds
67 At that time
68 Marry again
69 Daytime TV fare

1

2
3
4
5

1

2

3

4

14
17

24
26

y

27

1

*

's
,.

■

■ 22

28

■ 38

n■
39

■ 50
54

55

60
64
67

1

31 To pieces

32 Fortuneteller's
card
DOWN
33 Eliminate a
Pace
vowel
Bare
38 Climbing herb
Military group
Thin cotton cloth 39 Shoe width
40 Fought off
Representative

01 •Announcements
AD PLACEMENT (For Commercial
Enterprises) ~ Classified ads in the GeorgeAnne cost 200 per word with a $4 minimum
per insertion. Please add $1 per ad for
mailing and handling for tearsheet service.
The customer is responsible for proofing the
ad immediately upon publication. Prepayment with your ad is appreciated.-Call
681-5418 for more information. The GeorgeAnne reserves the right to refuse any
advertisement.
AD PLACEMENT (For Students, Faculty &
Staff) ~ The George-Anne publishes ads for
students, faculty and staff which are noncommercial in nature. Submit your ads, 25
words or less, either in person at Room 223
Williams Center during normal business
hours (9am to 4pm), or via mail at Landrum
Box 8001. Please do not attempt to place
free ads via telephone — at these prices we
don't take dictation.
Adopt a stream needes volunteers. School
clubs and greek orginizations encouraged to
join. Hosted by the Geology Club call
Chance for more info at 681-4102.
All free student and faculty ads to be run in
the George-Anne must have a Name and
Landrum Box number. If it does not have
both, it will not be printed.
ATTENTION: The George-Anne screens all
classified ads prior to publication. The
newspaper strives to accept ads for
legitimate products & services only.
Students are urged to exercise caution
when replying to ads, particularly those
which ask for money or a credit card
number in advance of delivery of products
or services. Students are also urged to
report to the newspaper (at 681-5418) any
suspicious offers they might see in the
classifieds. Remember, if an offer seems too
good to be true, it probably is.

32

33

62

65
68

Striped colorful carpet for sale. Brand new,
6 1/2x9 1/4. Only $25, will deliver, call
764-9458.

57

58

59

66

Motorcycle helmet "Fulmer" asking $60.
Original price was $140, very colorful and
in good shape. Call 764-8458.

69

Yamaha FZ600 motorcycle for sale. 1986,
good condition, need paint job, asking $850/
obo.. Call 681-1316.
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Lelok, I love you always. Happy birthday
and I hope you have a wonderful week.
Daniel
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AKC chocolate labs. 6 weeks old, wormed
and first shots. Call 839-3586.
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43 Meeting
45 Coins
47 At an earlier
time
49 Oolong
51 Absence of war
53 Man

54
55
56
57
58
59
62

Provo's state
Silent
Wan
Bull: Sp.
Volcanic peak
Grating sound
Haul

07*Education

20" RCA t.v with remote for sale.
Call 681-7375.

$150.

Bedroom furniture, antique chest and
drawers in good condition, only $20/OBO.
Twin bed and box springs only $60/OBO.
Call 764-9458 and ask for Justin.
Black and gray sofa for sale. Will take best
offer, call Nicole at 764-7542.
Bunk bed with mattress for sale. Solid oak,
call 681-6185 ask for Trish.
Coffee table: solid oak, oval, queen-anne
style. Price is $60/obo. 764-8965 or 5879032.
Double size bed w/ frame and sofa and
chair, end tables for sale. Price neg. But
asking $150 for bed. Call 842-5996.
For sale - sofa and love seat. Good
condition, call Kelly at 871-3066.
FOR SALE — Black vinyl sofa and love seat.
2 years olf (wife redoing the house). $2000
value for $450. Call Lynn 764-4515.
For sale-one matching sofa and chair. $75/
obo. One sofa with pull out bed, $15/obo.
Call 489-8583.
For sale: green dresser with a dark wood
top and mirror. $125/OBO, one year old.
Mattress, box spring, and frame, 1 year old,
$150/OBO. Please call Stacey or Cindy at
681-8401.
King size soft sided waterbed. Includes
frame and two sets of sheets. Great sleeping
bed! $275, call 863-7709 (lm).

I

SWF needed to share 2BR/1BA in nice
apartment downtown starting Fall 97.
$237/mo. Junior or Senior only. Please call
764-5956 for interviews.

86 Toyota MR2. $2500/obo. Red, very well
maintained, runs excellent 130K, AC and
cruise. Call 764-9458.
89 Jeep Cherokee Laredo. Fully loaded, red,
auto, pw, pi, new tires, new stereo, 4x4,
110k miles. $6500/obo. Need to sell, call
681-1316.
Candy apple red Mitsubishi 3000gt. 1995,
37 k. 222 horsepower, 16 inch chrome
factory rims, tint windows, sunroof, disc
changer, black leather interior. Call Jasper
at 688-2101. $24,500.

Earn extra $$$ this summer.
Work
available all metro Atlanta areas. Positions
open both office, warehouse. Call today,
work this summer. ATS staffing (770)6491011.
Habitat VISTA position: coordinating Home
Shop and assisting Executive Director.
Submit cover letter, resume and three
references to PO Box 1253 Statesboro, GA
by May 19.
Tutorial Center (Henderson Library
basement) needs math tutors. Start
summer or fall 1997. Must complete MA167
by end of quarter. Interested. Call Carole
Brown ext 0321.
Want to start saving for summer vacation
or next quarter? Set your own hours and
have unlimited earnings. Join Avon, call
Melissa Disney at 587-2042.

12»Lost& Found
Found! A watch at Hawthorne Pool, call to
identify-871-4116.
Found: a pair of glasses on the walkway
between In the Pines and Forrest Bldg. Call
to identify at 688-2185.

^•Miscellaneous for Sale

For sale - 1994 Ford Explorer XLT. Loaded,
48,300 miles. Very clean, great condition,
non-smoker's vehicle. $16,500 (below book
value) call 839- 3711 or on campus call
5680.

1992 brother word processor with monitor.
Excellent conditon, great for papers!
Resume's, spreadsheets, etc... No more
library late at night. Must sell,. Call Lindee
at 681-7506 after 5 pm.

04*Auto Parts, Repair

Black FILA leather hiking boots for sale.
Brand new, in the box. $60 retail, asking
$20. Call 489-4209 for more info.

Auto detailing all cars and small trucks.
$35. Call Jason at 681-7008.
I MHT Splitz 17x8.5 chrome w/ carbon fiber
center caps lists at $3,000 but selling for
$1250 OBO. Firts Lexus, Toyotas, Acura.
Ford and others. Call 688-2266.
TSW EVO 15X7 WITH 205/50/15 tires.
$1300, rims for $700/OBO. Will fit
Mustangs, Saabs, Volvos, Escorts, and
other cars as well. Call 688-2266.

Cardio glide for sale. 9 months old, used 4-5
hours total. $140/OBO. Call 764-3742
before 9 pm. (original price $200).
Computers for sale. Leaving town, must
sell.
Pentium 120, $950. 486, $650.
Monitors included. Call 764-2108 and ask
for Roy or Chip.
Craftsman 3 in 1 push-mower for sale.
Purchased last season, used very little.
Like new condition, call 764-3742 before 9
pm for details.
For sale - long black formal dress size 4.
Great for formals or proms. Please call 6812954 (lm).

20»Roommates

Roommate needed to sublease for summer
in College Vue apts. Spacious room
capacity. $237.50/month, if interested, call
681-9166^

2 roommates needed for summer qtr at
Eagle's Nest. June's electricity, water, and
rent free! Free furniture, near campus
Call Kelsie or Cerissa at 681-6336.

Roommate needed to sublease for summer.
$212.50/month plus 1/2 of utilities. For
more info call 681-3230.

Female roommate needed to take over lease
for 97-98 school year in Campus Courtyard.
Great location and nice roommates. Call
Tina at 681-1816.

Roommate needed to take sublease for
summer.
Campus Courtyard. 4 br
townhouse. June rent free. July and Aug
are neg. Call 681-1277 or 681-SLAP.

Looking for a WF to share Park Place 3 br/3
bath townhouse. $233/month. Spacious
living room, call Amber ASAP. 764-4783
(lm).
Looking for a WF to sublease summer at
Towne Club. Own bedroom/bath June rent
free! $175/mo + util. Call Karen at 6817817.
.
M/F roommate needed for summer. June
rent free. July and Aug are $200/month
plus 1/2 of utilities. Call Nicole at 764-7542.

Roommate wanted. Non-smoker. M/F for
summer. 3 br/2ba, w/d, across from campus.
$217 plus 1/3 of utilities. Call 871-7201.

Dwn room in Willow Bend. B ball, tennis
:ourt, pool, w/d, nice roommates that are
never there on weekends. Call Peter at 6817486.
Pets allowed! 1,2, or 3 WF roommates
needed for summer. $191.67/month plus 1/
3 of utilities. Close to campus call 489-6517.
Roommate needed for 97-98 school year.
WF to share 2 br townhouse in Greenbriar.
Rent is less than you think. Call 688-2467
and ask for Kara (lm).
Roommate needed for 97-98 year. $212.50/
month plus 1/2 of utilities. Already
furnished, non-smoker, clean. $150 deposit.
Call 681-2350, Shanitta. Southern Villa.

Seeking female for 2 br/2 bath apt at
Bermuda Run for 97-98 school year. $235/
month. Please call 688-2101 for more info.
SWF, 25, seeks same for roommate for 9798 year. Call 842-5996.
WF looking for same to room in trailer or
house beginning Sept 1. Please call if you
need a roommate. 681-2954.

21'Services
Earn $200-$2000 a week. No experience
needed. Join 100's of undergrads across the
nation that make 6 figures their first year.
Call immediately - 871-6611.
Pressure washing for houses, trailers, etc..
Call Chad at 871-7002 for estimates.
Typing...Lesson plans, units, term papers,
resume, etc. GSU secretary. Overnight
guaranteed. Call Brenda at 489-3364.
Windows 95 - are you lost? Can't get on the
internet? I can help. Call 863-7709 (lm).

Roommate needed to share 2 br/2ba mobile
home. W/d, cable, $200/month. Call 4882549 for more info.

MOTHER GOOSE
& GRIMM
by Mike Peters

22»Sports & Stuff
3 man four season tent.
Used once,
originally paid $300, asking $225. Call 6816453 and ask for Jason.
Cannondal;e mountain bike for sale. Perfect
condition $250 call Jason 681-7008.
Giant mountain bike for sale. 18" frame,
LX, and grip shift goodies. New, I paid
$700, make me an offer. Call 764-4007 after
six.
PE equipment for sale. Tennis racket, $10.
Badmiton racket, $5/OBO. Call Nakia at
681-6083.
Raleigh 3 speed English bicycle. Well
maintained, women's model. $75 call 6810217 or 871-3080.
Schwinn full suspensioon bicycle for sale.
18/19 inch frame black and chrome w/
Quadra air shock. Paid $1400 selling for
0. Call Nathan at 688-2204.
Sports trivia scores, spread and much more.
1-900-388-5900 ext 6077. $2.99 minute.
Must be 18. Serv-u 619-645-8434.
Trek bike rack for sale. Carries 3 bikes and
can fit on any car or truck. Only $60. Call
681-4102 for more info.

23*Stereo & Sound
24 R&B cd's for sale. $5 each. Call 6883604 and ask for Tajuana.
Bargain buster! 240 watt "Prestige" amp for
sale. Still in box. $75, call 681-7995.

25»Television & Radio
TV with remote for sale. Only 5 months old.
Also, Optimus CD discman.
3 weeks
old,asking $150 for TV and $175 for
discman. Call 688-3604 (lm).

27»Wanted
Anyone driving to the NJ/PA area after
finals? Student in search of ride home, will.
pay $ for gas. Please call 688-2323. Press
#1.

19»Rentals& Real Estate

M^ HUSBANP L5FT
M6 FOR OMB OF

2 br/2 bath in Campus Courtyard. Fully
furnished, w/d, need sublease ASAP. Rent
isneg.jiodeposit. Call 871-6509.

IHeif? INSTRUCTORS,

3 or 4 bedroom house off campus for rent
(summer). Please contact Jack at 681-4137.
3 people needed to sublease fuly furnished
apt in Campus Courtyard for summer
qtr.$215/month. June rent is already paid.
Call 681-7013 or 871-1547.

Duplexes and apts for rent. 1 bed/ 1 bath, 2
bed/ Ibathj 2 bed/ 2 bath. Call 764-6774._

$1500 weekly potential mailing our
circulars. No experience required. Begin
now. For info call 301-429-1326.

1995 GEO Tracker, low mileage. $11,000.
489-5125.

Free to good home- two very friendly female
cats, 1 and 2 yrs old. Do not want to
seperate. Litter box trained and fixed! Call
489-8583.

09*Furniture & Appliances

If you wish to purchase pictures that have
been published in the George-Anne, please
contact Mike Spilker, chief photographer at
681-5246 or stop by the George Anne office
in room 223 of the Williams Center.

1993 Taurus SHO. Silver, grey leather, 55k,
power everything, custom stereo, moonroof,
tinted windows, keyless entry. $1100, neg.
Call Russ at 681-3084.

Wets & Supplies

Apartment available now
Utilities furnished. 764-6076.

I

1991 Ford Explorer. New tires, trans,
brakes. Has 4 wd, but used for hwy only.
Asking $5800, call Taylor at 688-2418.

16»Personal

Sale: matl51, 435; matl55, $40; CIS251,
$30; CIS 251, $20; Bio 151/152 lab glasses,
$5; Save now! Up to $15 off bookstore price.
Call 681-6986.

11 «Help Wanted

03*Autos for Sale

14»Motorcycles
For sale- Kawasaki Ninja 600r. 12,000
miles, new tires, chain, jet kit, tank-bag.
Never been down. Call Nick at 871-6478,
$3500.

63

Habitat for Humanity - please join us! Wed,
May 21st, 5:30 in the Carruth Building.

:

Ladies formals for sale. 2 brand new with
tags still attached. One has been worn once.
Sizes 9/10 and 11/12. Call 489-4209 for
more info. $25/each.
San's roof rack, $200. JVC CD acoustic amp
and isoberic box with 10's for $300. For
more info call Michael at 681-7182.

H41

1

■ 56

For sale: Punch 45 and one JL audio 10 Wl
both great condition. Asking $150 pair/
OBO. MB Quart 6 1/2 competitions. Great
condition, $80/OBO, call 871-4275.
Getting married? Beautifu long, white
wedding dress size 5/6 with veil for sale.
Only $400. Please call 681-2954 (lm).

49

© 1997 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All rights reserved.

6 Angers
7 Wernher —
Braun
8 Oriental
9 Dispatcher
10 Surprise
11 Work for
12 Toward shelter
13 Heavy metal
21 Old sailor
23 Begins the
bidding
25 Strong
26 Showers
27 Give a gift to
28 Hoard
29 Electrified
particle

13

■ 45

51

"

12

„
31

40

..

46

11

36

44

43

42

.
.

23

■ 35

37

For sale _ Packard Bell 75 mhz Computer.
Windows 95, netscape, and monitoi
included. $1200/obo. Please contact Lance
Deen at 871-7529.

■30

29

34

53
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7

6

8

21

20
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and

Sept.

Available summer - 2br in 3br/2ba house on
N College St. W/d, $175 month plus 1/3 ol
utilities. Call Aaron at 764-9458.

F needed to sublease apt at Countryside.
Fully furnished, 2br/2ba. $275/month plus
1/2 of utilities. Please call Kelly at 764489L_
For sale - trailer 2 br/2ba located next to
GSU stadium. Furnished, $6500/obo. Call
871-5150.
Home for rent, Sept 1st. $185/month per
student. Kitchen, 4 rooms, 2 baths. £
Crescent Ave (off Sav. Avenue). Call 5875936.
Houses available Sept. 1st. Apartments
available now and Sept. 764-6076.
Need someone to sublease apt in Campus
Courtyard for Summer Qtr. Rent is neg.
Call Carolyn for more info at 681-4611.
Reasonable rentals *764-5003*
Room for rent. $241.68/month plus 1/3 fc
utilities. 3 br/2ba house in Sherwood
Forest. 681-8545 (lm) and ask for Ryan.
Subleae needed for one bedroom in four
bedroom in Towne Club. Summer qtr, May
and June rent free. $230/month, w/d, call
for incredible deal. 706-884-9517 or 6812767.

I N6SP
S0M6TWN0
BEVOMP WONPER
OR MIRACLE

TT^i weep

^<\ [correRFiELP.

Subleae urgently needed for just summer. 4
br/ 2 1/2 bath. 1/4 mile from campus. W/d
included. Call 681-2309.
Subleae, summer qtr. Upstairs br in 4 br;
2ba townhouse in Campus Courtyard. Call
Seth or Shawn at 681-8350.
Sublease 3 br/2bath in Park Place for
summer. Move in mid June, stay until Aug
21. Call 871-3456.
Sublease at Player's Club for summer.
$235/month plus 1/4 of utilities. 4br/2ba,
includes cable, pool, weight room. Will neg
on rent, close to campus. Call 681-4264.
Sublease College View #6. $137/month.
Own room plus 1/2 of utilities. Summer
Qtr, call Wes at 871-4275.
Sublease economical 2 br/1 bath apt for
summer qtr with option to renew lease for
fall.
$400/month, low utilities, good
neighbors. Call Jason or David at 8716474.
Sublease fairly new one br apt summer qtr.
Rent is neg. Call Zakia at 681-6339.
Sublease for June, July, August. SWF for
Player's Club townhouse. $210/month plus
1/2 of utilities. Own bed and bath, large
furnished bedroom. Very nice, call 871-5470
and ask for Katy or Lindsay.
Sublease for summer - great house for
student within walking distance of campus.
Private room. Comes with washer and
dryer. $150 per mo. Call Jason at 68107008.
Sublease for summer. Own room/bath at
Sagebrush duplex. $250/month plus 1/2 oi
utilities. W/d, no pets. Move in now and get
May's rent free. Call Jennifer at 871-7399.
Sublease needed for summer. Very big and
nice. 3br/2bath in Park Place. $200/month,
call 871-3456.
Sublease summer qtr Willow Bend. Only
$230/mo
free
water/Gold's
Gym
membership. Can keep $200 depost at end
of August. Call Wil Rogers at 681-7002.
Sublease summer! $175/month, no deposit,
half of utilities. Southern Villa. Already
furnished, bed optional. Call Shanitta ai
681-2350.
Summer sublease needed for June, July,
and Aug. $250/month plus 1/2 of utilities.
W/d, dishwasher, close to the pool. Call 6811004 for details.
Tired of roommates? Have own 1 bed apt in
Eagle Villas for summer. Rent is $200 foi
June and July thru Aug is $265. Deposti is
$150. Call 681-9940.
Willow Bend townhouses.
4 br/3 ba.
Available summer and 97-98 school year.
W/D, Gold's Gym membership, and all the
amenities. Reasonable rent. Security gates.
Call 681-7375.

No Social Life At Your Apartments?

tflTO

CLUB
APAQTMENT6

Now Leasing • (912) 681-6765

1818 Chandler Rd. • Statesboro, GA 30458
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University Tire Thanks All Of Their Valued
Customers Through The Years And Would
Like To Invite Everyone Out To Visit Their
New Location On Hwy. 301 South.
We Install Quality
NAPA Auto Parts

Offer Expires
May Z4,1997

llAre a "Full Service" H*

\
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NEW ROAD HAZARD POLICY (All Tires)
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• Tire Pressure

• All Fluid
Levels
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• All Belts &
Hoses

4 Wheel
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ASK ABOUT OUR 90 DAY SAME AS CASH!

UNIVERSITY
TIBE SESVKE CENTER

""""'"'"
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207 Northside Dr, East • Statesboro, 6a. • (911)764*659
Hwy. 301 South •Statesboro, Ga. • 871-66S9
(formerly Martin Ansley Cadillac Olds location)
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I •Wiper Blades
I
I •Cooling
I
System
I
I •Transmission
I
Fluid
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